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Kansas Juvenile Justice Workgroup Final Report: Executive Summary 

Workgroup Policy Recommendations 
The Workgroup came to consensus on 40 data-driven, fiscally sound policy recommendations. If enacted 
together, the policies are projected to reduce the average daily out-of-home population by at least 62 
percent from projected levels by 2021, creating $81 million in funding over five years for reinvestment in 
evidence-based options to hold youth accountable in the community, reduce recidivism, and improve 
other outcomes. The Workgroup recommends that all of the costs averted be reinvested in evidence
based practices and programs in the community that will help Kansas youth become law-abiding and 
productive citizens of the state. 

Prevent deeper juvenile justice system involvement 
Provide swift. appropriate responses to youth behavior 

• Provide law enforcement with additional tools for responding to youth behavior by 
establishing statewide criteria for an optional "notice to appear" citation program 

Enhance and standardize pre-court and pbst-file diversion to ensure swift and consistent 
responses o youth behavior 

Target the use of pre-adjudication detention for higher-level youth 

• Focus the use of pre-adjudication detention on youth who pose a higher likelihood of 
;=, rearJest or failure to appear at a subsequent court hearing, and incentivize the development 

and use of local alternatives to detention 

1Protect public safety'by focusing system resources 
Focus residential beds on youth who pose the greatest public safety risk 

• Tailor eligibility for removal from the home, and limit the length of time youth may spend 
both out of home in residential facilities and under the court's jurisdiction over the course of 
an individual case 

Hold youth accountable through stronger community supervision 

• Develop a st?tewide system of structured, community-based graduated responses t o 
incentivize compliance through a continuum of swift ·and certain sanctions and rewards 

• Improve case planning to streamline service referrals and reduce inefficiencies 

Sustain effective prqdices through oversight and reinvestment 
Reinvest-in ev@ence-ba~ec:I commi.mity alternatives to reduce reoffending and improve outcomes 

• Reinvest all costs averted from reductions in out-of-home placement into evidence-based 
sanctions and services in the community 

Ensure juvenile justice professionals receive effective training 

• Provide comprehensive ~raining on evidence-based practices to professionals who work in 
the juvenile justice system 

- .- · Lmprovethe quality of juvenile defense 

lncentivize better system performance through oversight and data collection 

• Increase data collection and sharing across all parts of the system and develop performance 
measures to t rack out comes 

• · · Establish ·an oversight entity to monit or reforms, study additional areas in need of 
improvement, and review and report performance data to state leadership 
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Kansas Juvenile Justice Workgroup Final Report: Executive Summary 

Overview: 

Established in June 2015, the bipartisan, inter-branch Kansas Juvenile Justice Workgroup consisted 
of 17 representatives from all parts of the juvenile justice system, including judges, district/county 
attorneys, law enforcement, public defenders, the Kansas Department of Corrections (KDOC), and 
legislators from both parties and chambers. The Workgroup undertook a comprehensive analysis of 
the state's juvenile courts and corrections system and reached consensus on a set of data-driven 
recommendations to improve outcomes for Kansas. If adopted, the recommendations would: 

• Protect public safety and hold juvenile offenders accountable; 

• 
• 

Contain taxpayer costs by focusing system resources on the most serious offenders; and 
Improve outcomes for youth, families, and communities in Kansas . 

Workgroup Findings 
1. As crime falls, the juvenile justice system does not keep pace: While the juvenile arrest rate in 

Kansas dropped more than SO percent from 2004 to 2013, the state's community supervision 
and residential commitment populations have not fallen at the same rate. In particular, the out
of-home placement population did not mirror the drop in the juvenile arrest rate, declining by 
roughly half as much (24 percent). The Workgroup found that youth spend more time on 
supervision, cycle through a greater number of facilities, go missing from facilities at a higher 
rate, and remain out of home longer than they did a decade ago. 

2. Low er-level offenders make up a greater share of the out-of-home population: The proportion 
of youth placed out of home for misdemeanors has grown over the past decade, accounting for 
roughly two-thirds of youth placed on Case Management supervision-primarily in costly state
funded residential facilities-and one-third of youth placed in t he Juvenile Correctional Facilities 
(JCF). More than 90 percent of Case Management and JCF youth had two or fewer prior 
adjudications when they were placed in custody. 

3. Bed costs are high: More than two-thirds (over $53 million) of the KDOC juvenile services 
budget is spent on out-of-home placements at a cost of as much as $89,000 per year per 
youth- 10 times the cost of probation. 

4. Evidence-based services in the community are scarce: Research shows evidence-based 
alternative services and sanctions in the community reduce reoffending. However, the 
Workgroup found that the courts lack access to these evidence-based alternatives, lead ing to 
higher costs, less public safety, and poorer outcomes for youth, fami lies, and communities. 

5. Lack of standardization leads to disparate outcomes: The Workgroup found wide variation 
among counties and judicial districts in how youth flow into and through the system. An absence 
of statutory guidance or standardized assessment of a youth's risks and criminogenic needs 
leads to geographica lly disparate use of out-of-home placements across the state. 

6. Information sharing is insufficient and inconsistent: A lack of comprehensive outcome data 
co llection impedes the accountability necessary to incentivize better system performance. 

7. Out-of-home placement and longer lengths of stay do not reduce reoffending for most youth: 

Research demonstrates that out-of-home placements generally do not reduce reoffending and 
can actually increase recidivism for certain youth. Holding youth accountable through evidence
based alternative sanctions and services such as strengthened community supervision and 
substance abuse and mental health treatment improves public safety at a much lower cost. 1 

1 
Andrews et al., 2006; Andrews et al., 1990; Dowden et al., 1999; Lipsey, 2009; Lowenkamp & Latessa, 2005; 

Mulvey et al., 2010; Nagin et al., 2009; Smith et al., 2002; Vieira et al., 2009; Villettaz et al., 2006. 



Brief* 

SESSION OF 2016 

CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT BRIEF 
SENATE BILL NO. 367 

As Agreed to March 23. 2016 

SB 367 would create and amend law related to the 
Kansas juvenile justice system, as follows. 

Case, Probation, and Detention Length Limits 

Effective July 1. 2017, the bill would establish the 
following overall case length limits for juvenile offenders to 
remain under the jurisdiction of the court: 

• For misdemeanors, up to 12 months; 

• For low-risk and moderate-risk offenders 
adjudicated for a felony, up to 15 months (subject 
to provision below); and 

• For high-risk offenders adjudicated for a felony, up 
to 18 months (subject to provision below). 

There would be no overall case length limit for a juvenile 
adjudicated for a felony that would constitute an off-grid 
felony or nondrug severity level 1 through 4 felony, if 
committed by an adult. 

If a juvenile is adjudicated for multiple counts, the 
maximum overall case length would be calculated based on 
the most severe count or any other count at the court's 

*Conference committee report briefs are prepared by the Legislative 
Research Department and do not express legislative intent. No 
summary is prepared when the report is an agreement to disagree. 
Conference committee report briefs may be accessed on the Internet 
at http: //www.kslegislature.org/klrd 
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discretion. Multiple adjudicated counts would not be run 
consecutively. If a juvenile is adjudicated for multiple cases 
simultaneously, the court would run those cases concurrently. 

Once the overall case length limit expires, the court's 
jurisdiction would terminate and could not be extended. 

The court would establish a specific probation term 
based on the most serious adjudicated count and the results 
of the risk and needs assessment, and the probation term 
could not exceed the overall case length limit. The bill would 
establish the following probation length limits: 

• Low-risk and moderate-risk offenders adjudicated 
for a misdemeanor and low-risk offenders 
adjudicated for a felony, up to 6 months; 

• High-risk offenders adjudicated for a misdemeanor 
and moderate-risk offenders adjudicated for a 
felony, up to 9 months; and 

• High-risk offenders adjudicated for a felony, up to 
12 months. 

Probation could be extended if a juvenile needs time to 
complete an evidence-based program determined to be 
necessary based on the results of a validated risk and needs 
assessment. Probation also could be extended for good 
cause, as follows: 

• For up to one month for low-risk offenders; 

• For up to three months for moderate-risk offenders; 
and 

• For up to six months for high-risk offenders. 

The bill would require data regarding probation 
extensions to be reported quarterly to the Kansas Juvenile 
Justice Oversight Committee (described below), which would 
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be required to study the use of and effectiveness of the 
probation extensions. 

Prior to the initial extension, the court would be required 
to find and enter into the written record the criteria permitting 
extension. Extensions would be granted incrementally and 
could not exceed the overall case length limit. 

The probation term limits would not apply to 
adjudications for any off-grid crime, rape, aggravated criminal 
sodomy, or second-degree murder. Offenders with these 
adjudications could be placed on probation for a term 
consistent with the overall case length limit. 

The court would be required to establish a specific term 
of detention when placing a juvenile in detention, which could 
not exceed the overall case length limit. There would be a 
cumulative detention limit of 45 days over the course of the 
offender's case, except there would be no cumulative 
detention limit for juveniles adjudicated for an off-grid felony 
or nondrug severity level 1 through 4 person felony. 

[Note: Amendments related to these provisions are 
made in other areas of the bill, as noted elsewhere in this 
brief.] 

Graduated Responses for Technical Violations 

The bill requires the Kansas Department of Corrections 
(KDOC) to consult with the Supreme Court in adopting rules 
and regulations by January 1, 2017, for a statewide system of 
structured community-based graduated responses for 
technical probation violations, conditional release violations, 
and sentence condition violations to be used by community 
supervision officers. The responses would include sanctions 
that are swift and certain to address violations based on the 
severity of the violation and incentives to encourage positive 
behaviors, while taking into account the juvenile's risks and 
needs. 
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Community superv1s1on officers would use these 
responses based upon the results of a risk and needs 
assessment of the juvenile. A technical probation violation 
could be considered by the court for revocation only if it is a 
third or subsequent technical violation, there are prior 
documented failed responses, and the community 
supervision officer has determined and documented that 
graduated responses will not suffice. Unless the juvenile 
poses a significant risk of physical harm to another or 
damage to property, the community supervision officer would 
issue a summons rather than request a warrant for such a 
violation. The statute governing issuance of warrants to take 
a juvenile into custody would be amended, effective July 1, 
2017, to reflect this limitation on warrants, to remove a 
reference to placement, and to specify that the warrant's 
designation of where the juvenile is to be taken is to be made 
pursuant to the statute governing the procedure for taking a 
juvenile into custody. 

The community superv1s1on officer responsible for 
oversight of a juvenile on probation would be required to 
develop a case plan with the juvenile and the juvenile's 
family. The Department for Children and Families (DCF) and 
the local board of education could participate in the 
development of the case plan when appropriate. The case 
plan would incorporate the results of the risk and needs 
assessment, referrals to programs, and documentation of 
violations and graduated responses, and it would clearly 
define the role of each person or agency working with the 
juvenile. If the juvenile is later committed to the custody of the 
Secretary of Corrections (Secretary), the case plan would be 
shared with the juvenile correctional facility (JCF). 

[Note: Amendments related to these provisions are 
made in other areas of the bill, as noted elsewhere in this 
brief.] 
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Reintegration Plan 

Effective July 1, 2017, if the court places a juvenile 
outside the home at a dispositional hearing and no 
reintegration plan is part of the record of the hearing, a written 
reintegration plan would be prepared by the person with 
custody (or, if directed by the court, a community supervision 
officer) and submitted to the court within 15 days of the initial 
order of the court. If the persons necessary for the success of 
the plan do not agree, the person or entity with custody would 
be required to notify the court and the court to set a hearing. 

[Note: Amendments related to these provisions are 
made in other areas of the bill, as noted elsewhere in this 
brief.} 

Immediate Intervention; Multidisciplinary Team; 
Alternative Means of Adj udication 

Effective January 1, 2017, a court would be required to 
appoint a multidisciplinary team to review cases where a 
juvenile fails to substantially comply with the development of 
the immediate intervention plan. This team could be a 
standing team or could be appointed for a specific juvenile. 
The Supreme Court would be required to appoint a 
multidisciplinary team facilitator in each judicial district, and 
could appoint a convener and facilitator for a multiple-district 
multidisciplinary team. 

The team facilitator would be required to invite the 
following to be part of the team: the juvenile; the juvenile's 
parents, guardians, or custodial relative; the superintendent 
of schools or designee; a clinician who has training and 
experience coordinating behavioral or mental health 
treatment for juveniles, if such clinician is available; and any 
other person or agency representative who is needed to 
assist in providing recommendations for the particular needs 
of the juvenile and family. Any invited person could decline to 
serve and would incur no civil liability for declining. 
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Effective January 1, 2017, KDOC would be required to 
collaborate with the Office of Judicial Administration (OJA) to 
develop standards and procedures to guide the 
administration of an immediate intervention process and 
programs and alternative means of adjudication, including 
contact requirements, parent engagement, graduated 
response and discharge requirements, and process and 
quality assurance. 

[Note: Amendments related to these prov1s1ons are 
made in other areas of the bill, as noted elsewhere in this 
brief.] 

Youth Residential Facilities 

Effective January 1, 2018, the Secretary of Corrections 
would be allowed to contract for up to 50 non-foster home 
beds in youth residential facilities for placement of juveni le 
offenders under certain circumstances specified elsewhere in 
the bill (and described later in this brief). The Secretary would 
be directed to contract with facilities with high success rates 
and that decrease recidivism rates, consider contracting for 
bed space across the entire state, and give priority to existing 
facilities that are able to meet the Secretary's requirements. 

[Note: Amendments related to these provisions are 
made in other areas of the bill, as noted elsewhere in this 
brief.] 

Kansas Juvenile Justice Oversight Committee 

The bill would establish the Kansas Juvenile Justice 
Oversight Committee to oversee the implementation of 
reforms in the juvenile justice system. The Oversight 
Committee's 19 members would be the Governor or 
designee; one Representative appointed by the Speaker of 
the House; one Representative appointed by the House 
Minority Leader; one Senator appointed by the Senate 
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President; one Senator appointed by the Senate Minority 
Leader; the Secretary of Corrections or designee; the 
Secretary for Children and Families or designee; the 
Commissioner of Education or designee; the KDOC Deputy 
Secretary of Juvenile Services or designee; the KDOC 
Director of Community-Based Services or designee; two 
district court judges appointed by the Chief Justice; one chief 
court services officer appointed by the Chief Justice; one 
member of the OJA appointed by the Chief Justice; one 
juvenile defense attorney appointed by the Chief Justice; one 
juvenile crime victim advocate appointed by the Governor; 
one member of a local law enforcement agency appointed by 
the Attorney General; one attorney from a prosecuting 
attorney's office appointed by the Attorney General; and one 
member from a community corrections agency appointed by 
the Governor. The bill would require these appointments be 
made by September 1, 2016, and the Committee would be 
required to meet within 60 days of appointment and at least 
quarterly thereafter. The Committee would select a 
chairperson and vice-chairperson, with ten members 
constituting a quorum. Appointed members of the Committee 
would serve for two-year terms and be eligible for 
reappointment. KDOC staff would be required to provide 
assistance as requested by the Committee and provide 
administrative assistance to facilitate the organization of the 
Committee's meetings. 

The Committee would be charged with various duties 
related to the performance, evaluation, and improvement of 
the juvenile justice system, and it would be required to issue 
an annual report containing specified information to the 
Governor, Senate President, Speaker of the House, and 
Chief Justice on or before November 30, beginning in 2017. 

The bill would require KDOC and the Committee to 
explore methods of exchanging confidential data among all 
parts of the juvenile justice system under certain conditions 
and constraints specified by the bill. KDOC would be 
authorized to use grant funds, allocated state funds, or any 
other accessible funding necessary to create a data 
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exchange system. All state and local programs involved in the 
care of juveniles involved in the juvenile justice system or the 
child in need of care system would be required to cooperate 
in the development and utilization of such system. 

Training 

The bill would require KDOC, in conjunction with the 
OJA, to provide not less than semi-annual training on 
evidence-based programs and practices. This training would 
be mandatory for all individuals who work with juveniles 
adjudicated or participating in an immediate intervention, 
including community supervision officers, juvenile intake and 
assessment workers, juvenile corrections officers, and any 
individual who works with juveniles through a contracted 
organization providing services to juveniles. 

OJA would be required to designate or develop a 
training protocol for judges, county and district attorneys, and 
defense attorneys who work in juvenile court. OJA would be 
required to provide annual reports to the Legislature and to 
the Oversight Committee with data regarding completion of 
this training, including the number of judges and attorneys 
listed above who did and did not complete the training. 

The Attorney General would be required to collaborate 
with the Kansas Law Enforcement Training Center and the 
State Board of Education to promulgate rules and regulations 
by January 1, 2017, creating skill development training for 
responding effectively to misconduct in school while 
minimizing student exposure to the juvenile justice system. 
Such training would include information on adolescent 
development, risk and needs assessments, mental health, 
diversity, youth cns1s intervention, substance abuse 
prevention, trauma-informed responses, and other evidence
based practices in school policing to mitigate student juvenile 
justice exposure. The superintendent (or designee) of each 
school district and any law enforcement officer assigned 
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primarily to a school would be required to complete this 
training. 

Immediate Intervention Development I Grants 

Effective January 1, 2017, KDOC would be required to 
create a plan and provide funding to incentivize the 
development of immediate intervention programs. Funds 
allocated for such plan could be used only to make grants to 
immediate intervention programs that adhere to the standards 
and procedures for such programs developed pursuant to the 
bill, and would have to be based on the number of persons 
served and other requirements established by KDOC. The 
plan could include requirements for grant applications, 
organizational characteristics, reporting and auditing criteria, 
and other eligibility and accountability standards. 

Existing law would be amended to add "community
based alternatives to detention" to the list of purposes for 
which the Secretary may make grants to counties for juvenile 
community corrections services. 

Funds 

The bill would rename the Juvenile Detention Facilities 
Fund the "Juvenile Alternatives to Detention Fund" and would 
change its purpose from the retirement of debt of facilities for 
the detention of juveniles or the construction, renovation, 
remodeling, or operational costs of facilities for the detention 
of juveniles to the development and operation of community
based alternatives to detention. The definition of "operational 
costs" would be amended to include the costs of operating 
community-based alternatives to detention for juveniles. The 
bill would amend statutes related to driver's license exam 
fees, reinstatement fees for failure to comply with a traffic 
citation, municipal court costs, and municipal court 
assessments to reflect the change to the Fund's name. 
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The bill also would create the Kansas Juvenile Justice 
Improvement Fund, to be administered by KDOC. All 
expenditures from the Improvement Fund would be for the 
development and implementation of evidence-based 
community programs and practices for juvenile offenders and 
their families by community supervision offices, including 
juvenile intake and assessment, court services, and 
community corrections. On or before June 30 of each year, 
the Secretary would be required to determine and certify to 
the Director of Accounts and Reports the amount in each 
account of the State General Fund of a state agency that the 
Secretary has determined is an actual or projected cost 
savings due to cost avoidance from decreased reliance on 
incarceration in a JCF or youth residential center (YRC) 
placement, with a baseline calculated on the cost of 
incarceration and placement in FY 2015. This certified 
amount would then be transferred to the Improvement Fund. 
Prioritization of moneys from the Fund would be given to 
regions demonstrating a high rate of out-of-home placement 
of juvenile offenders per capita that have few existing 
community-based alternatives. During FY 2017 and FY 2018, 
the Secretary would be required to transfer an amount not to 
exceed $8,000,000 from appropriated moneys, from any 
available special revenue fund, or from funds budgeted for 
the purposes of facilitating the development and 
implementation of new community placements in conjunction 
with the reduction in out-of-home placements. The Fund and 
any moneys transferred pursuant to this section could only be 
used for the purposes of the section, and the bill would state 
the Legislature's intent that the Fund and Fund moneys 
remain intact and inviolate for the purposes set forth in this 
section. 

The bill would amend statutes governing allotments and 
percentage reductions by the Governor to exempt the Fund 
from the provisions of those statutes. 
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Community Integration Programs 

KDOC would be required to develop, for use by the 
courts, community integration programs for juveniles who are 
ready to transition to independent living. These programs 
would be designed to prepare juveniles to become socially 
and financially independent from such program. 

[Note: Amendments related to these provisions are 
made in other areas of the bill, as noted elsewhere in this 
brief.] 

Earned Time and Earned Discharge 

The statute governing computation of sentence would 
be amended to incorporate the addition of overall case length 
limits and to require earned time calculations be incorporated 
in sentence calculation. New law would require the Secretary 
of Corrections to promulgate rules and regulations by January 
1, 2017, regarding earned time calculations for purposes of 
determining a juvenile's release date. 

The Supreme Court would be required to consult with 
KDOC to establish rules for a system of earned discharge for 
juvenile probationers, to be applied by all community 
supervision officers. Earned discharge credits would be 
awarded to a probationer for each full calendar month of 
compliance with terms of supervised probation, pursuant to 
these rules. 

Supervision Fee 

The bill would remove a prov1s1on prohibiting early 
release from supervision until the supervision fee has been 
paid. 
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Code for Care of Children Amendments 

Effective July 1, 2019, various statutes within the 
Revised Kansas Code for Care of Children (CINC Code) 
would be amended to remove "juvenile detention facility" from 
the definition of "secure facility." Juvenile detention facilities 
would be removed as a placement option under the CINC 
Code, unless the child is also alleged to be a juvenile 
offender and the placement is authorized under the Juvenile 
Code. 

Juvenile Code Amendments 

The bill would make numerous amendments to various 
statutes within the Revised Kansas Juvenile Justice Code 
(Juvenile Code). [Note: Some of the additions and 
amendments made to the juvenile code by the bill are 
discussed under other headings related to specific topics, 
rather than under this heading.] 

Definitions 

The definitions section of the Juvenile Code would be 
amended to: 

• Add definitions for "community supervision officer," 
"detention risk assessment tool," "evidence-based," 
"graduated responses," "immediate intervention," 
"overall case length limit," "probation," 
"reintegration plan," "secretary," and "technical 
violation"; 

• Amend definitions for "institution," "juvenile intake 
and assessment worker," "juvenile offender," and 
"risk assessment tool" (changing its title to "risk and 
needs assessment" and amending the definition); 

• Amend various definitions to update statutory 
references or change references to reflect the 
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assumption of the duties of the Juvenile Justice 
Authority (JJA) and the Commissioner of Juvenile 
Justice by KDOC and the Secretary of Corrections, 
pursuant to 2013 Executive Reorganization Order 
42; and 

• Remove the definition for "sanctions house." 

Jurisdiction 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing jurisdiction 
would be amended to add the overall case length limit and to 
remove order of assignment to community corrections as 
events that will end the court's jurisdiction, and to modify 
another event from conviction of a new felony while 
incarcerated in a JCF to conviction of a crime as an adult. 
The term "aftercare" would be changed to "conditional 
release." The bill would replace a provision prohibiting 
continued placement of a juvenile as a child in need of care if 
adjudicated for a felony or a second or subsequent 
misdemeanor with a provision requiring the Secretary for 
Children and Families to address issues of abuse and neglect 
by parents and prepare parents for the child's return home 
and requiring court services, community corrections, and 
KDOC to address the risks and needs of the juvenile offender 
according to the risk and needs assessment. The Secretary 
for Children and Families would be required to collaborate 
with KDOC to furnish services ordered in the child in need of 
care proceeding during the time of any placement in the 
custody of the Secretary of Corrections. 

Juvenile Offender Information 

Effective July 1, 2017, the definition of "juvenile offender 
information" (for the purposes of reporting to the central 
repository by juvenile justice agencies) would be amended to 
specify certain data that must be included related to the use 
of the detention risk assessment tool, individual-level data for 
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juveniles on probation, costs for juveniles on probation, 
individual-level data regarding juvenile filings, risk and needs 
assessment override data, violation data for juveniles on 
probation, and certain information for juveniles in immediate 
intervention plans. 

Juvenile Taken into Custody 

Effective January 1, 2017, the statute governing when 
and how a juvenile may be taken into custody would be 
amended to remove the current authority given a court 
services officer, juvenile community corrections officer, or 
other person authorized to supervise juveniles to take a 
juvenile into custody when there is probable cause to believe 
the juvenile has violated a term of probation or placement. 
The authority of these officers to arrest a juvenile or request a 
juvenile's arrest without a warrant for violation of a condition 
of release would be removed and replaced with authority to 
request a warrant by giving the court a written statement that 
the juvenile has violated a condition of conditional release 
from detention or probation for the third or subsequent time 
and that the juvenile poses a significant risk of physical harm 
to another or damage to property. An existing provision 
directing that a juvenile taken into custody be brought to an 
intake and assessment worker, before the court, or to another 
designated official or facility would be replaced with a 
provision directing that the juvenile be brought to the custody 
of the juvenile's parent or other custodian, unless there are 
reasonable grounds to believe such action would not be in 
the best interests of the child or would pose a risk to public 
safety or property. If the juvenile can not be so delivered, the 
officer may issue a notice to appear or contact and deliver the 
juvenile to an intake and assessment worker for completion of 
the intake and assessment process. Provisions giving certain 
officials and workers discretionary authority to release the 
juvenile in the absence of court order or upon completion of 
the intake and assessment process would be changed to 
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make release mandatory. A provision allowing a person 18 
years of age or older taken into custody for a juvenile offense 
to be detained in jail if detention is necessary would be 
changed to permit such detention only if the person is eligible 
for detention and all suitable alternatives have been 
exhausted. 

This statute would be further amended by adding 
provisions allowing a law enforcement officer who detains a 
juvenile who is not immediately taken to juvenile intake and 
assessment services (intake and assessment) to serve a 
written notice to appear on the juvenile that includes specified 
information, including the location and phone number of the 
intake and assessment office where the juvenile will need to 
appear. The juvenile or a parent or guardian would be 
required to contact the intake and assessment office specified 
in the notice within 48 hours, excluding weekends and 
holidays. Before release, the juvenile would be required to 
give a written promise to call within the specified time by 
signing the notice. The officer would retain the original notice 
and a copy would be given to the juvenile and a parent or 
guardian, and then the juvenile would be released. The officer 
would be required to cause a complaint to be filed with 
juvenile intake and assessment services charging the crime 
stated in the notice to appear, with a copy to be provided to 
the district or county attorney. If the juvenile fails to contact 
intake and assessment as required in the notice to appear, 
intake and assessment would be required to notify the district 
or county attorney. The bill would allow the notice to appear 
and the complaint to be provided to the juvenile in a single 
citation. 

Criteria for Detention 

Effective January 1, 2017, the existing criteria for 
detention and removing a child from the custody of a parent 
would be replaced with the following criteria: a court could not 
order removal from a parent's custody without first finding that 
a detention risk assessment has assessed the juvenile as 
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detention-eligible, or there are grounds to override the results 
of the detention risk assessment and the court finds probable 
cause that community-based alternatives to detention are 
insufficient to secure the presence of the juvenile at the next 
hearing (as shown by the record) or protect the safety of 
another person or property. The court would be required to 
state the basis for these findings in writing. Community-based 
alternatives to detention could include release on a promise 
to appear; release to a parent, guardian, or custodian upon 
the youth's assurance; release with reasonable restrictions; 
release to a voluntary or mandatory court-ordered community 
supervision program; or release with electronic monitoring 
with various levels of restriction. Placement in a juvenile 
detention center would be prohibited where it is due solely to 
a lack of supervision alternatives or service options; a parent 
avoiding legal responsibility; a risk of self-harm; contempt of 
court; violation of a valid court order; or technical violations of 
conditional release, unless there is probable cause the 
juvenile poses a significant risk of harm to others or damage 
to property, or the applicable graduated responses or 
sanctions protocol allows such placement. 

Placement in Jail 

Effective January 1, 2017, the statute prohibiting 
placement in a jail except in certain specified circumstances 
would be amended to make it subject to the statutes 
governing criteria for detention and procedures when a 
juvenile is taken into custody. Under the provisions of this bill, 
those statutes permit placement in a jail only for a person 
over the age of 18 who is eligible for detention, when all 
suitable alternatives have been exhausted. The statute also 
would be amended to remove a reference to youth residential 
facilities. 
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Extended Detention; Hearings 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing extended 
detention and detention hearings would be amended to 
narrow the justification for extended detention to the criteria 
listed in the statute setting forth the criteria for detention. The 
bill would add detention risk assessment tool results to the 
evidence that may be considered by the court at the detention 
hearing, and would require the court to record any reasons 
for overriding a detention risk assessment tool score. A 
provision allowing temporary custody where the court 
determines detention is not necessary but release to the 
custody of a parent would not be in the best interests of the 
juvenile would be removed. A provision would be added 
requiring a detention review hearing at least every 14 days 
that a juvenile is in detention, except for juveniles charged 
with an off-grid felony or nondrug severity level 1 through 4 
felony. 

First Appearance and Immediate Intervention 

Effective January 1, 2017, the statute governing the first 
appearance would require that a juvenile appearing without 
an attorney be informed of the right to be offered an 
immediate intervention. 

Immediate Intervention 

Effective January 1, 2017, the statute governing 
immediate intervention programs would be amended to 
replace a provision allowing a county or district attorney to 
adopt a policy and establish guidelines for an immediate 
intervention program with a requ irement that the director of 
juvenile intake and assessment services collaborate with the 
county or district attorney to adopt a policy and establish 
guidelines for an immediate intervention process, which may 
include information on offenders beyond those required by 
the statute. The court, county or district attorney, director, and 
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other relevant individuals or organizations would be required 
to develop local programs for certain purposes. (Currently, 
the court, county or district attorney, and director are allowed 
to develop local programs at their discretion.) The list of 
purposes for such programs would be amended to include 
direct referral of cases to immediate intervention, rather than 
to certain other programs; require juvenile intake and 
assessment services, rather than the county or district 
attorney, to adopt policies and guidelines for issuance of 
summons; allow immediate intervention program providers to 
directly purchase services for the juvenile and juvenile's 
family; and remove conditions on an intake and assessment 
worker's release of a juvenile prior to a detention hearing. 

The statute would be further amended by removing 
limitations on eligibility for immediate intervention programs 
and a provision regarding a stipulation of facts. A provision 
would be added requiring a juvenile who goes through the 
intake and assessment process be offered the opportunity to 
participate in an immediate intervention program and avoid 
prosecution if the juvenile is charged with a misdemeanor or 
unlawful voluntary sexual relations, has no prior 
adjudications, and the offer is made pursuant to guidelines 
developed under this statute. A juvenile with fewer than two 
prior adjudications could also participate in such a program if 
referred for immediate intervention by the county or district 
attorney after review of the case to determine if the case 
should be referred for immediate intervention or designation 
for alternative means of adjudication. The county or district 
attorney would be required to consider any recommendation 
of a juvenile intake and assessment worker, court services 
officer, or community corrections officer. 

A juvenile referred to immediate intervention would be 
required to work with court services, community corrections, 
juvenile intake and assessment services, or any other 
designated entity to develop an immediate intervention plan, 
which could be supervised by any of these entities or 
unsupervised. The county or district attorneys office would 
not be required to supervise juveniles participating in an 
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immediate intervention program. The plan could last no 
longer than six months from the date of referral, unless it 
requires completion of a mental health or substance abuse 
evidence-based program that extends longer, in which case 
the plan could be extended up to two additional months. 
Upon satisfactory compliance with the plan, the juvenile 
would be discharged and the charges dismissed at the end of 
the plan period. If the juvenile fails to satisfactorily comply 
with the plan, the case would be referred to a multidisciplinary 
team for review within seven days, and the team could revise 
and extend the plan or terminate the case as successful. The 
plan could be extended for no more than four additional 
months. If the juvenile fails to satisfactorily comply with the 
revised plan, the intake and assessment worker, court 
services officer, or community corrections officer overseeing 
the immediate intervention would refer the case to the county 
or district attorney for consideration. 

Prosecution as an Adult and Extended Juvenile Jurisdiction 
Prosecution 

The statute governing prosecution as an adult and 
extended juvenile jurisdiction would be amended to limit the 
option to designate a proceeding as an extended jurisdiction 
juvenile prosecution (EJJP) to cases involving an off-grid 
felony or a nondrug severity level 1 through 4 person felony. A 
provision placing the burden of proof on the juvenile to rebut 
EJJP in certain cases would be removed. The bill would 
replace a provision requ iring good cause be shown to 
prosecute a juvenile as an adult with a requirement that the 
presumption that a juvenile is a juvenile be rebutted by a 
preponderance of the evidence. The age for adult prosecution 
of a juvenile would be raised from 12 to 14. The bill would 
remove existing presumptions that a juvenile is an adult 
based upon certain ages, crime severity levels, or other 
factors. Provisions allowing a juvenile to be bound over to the 
district judge where there is probable cause a felony has 
been committed and attaching authorization for prosecution 
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as an adult to future prosecutions upon conviction would be 
removed. 

The statute governing sentencing for EJJP and options 
upon violation of a condition of a juvenile sentence under 
EJJP would be amended to stay the execution of an adult 
criminal sentence on the condition the juvenile substantially 
comply with the juvenile sentence, rather than on the 
condition the juvenile not violate the juvenile sentence. A 
provision allowing revocation of the stay and juvenile 
sentence without notice would be removed, and a revocation 
hearing would be required in all cases. 

Other statutes would be amended to reflect the changes 
to EJJP. 

Post-Adjudication Orders and Hearings 

The statute governing post-adjudication orders and 
hearings would be amended to require the court to order one 
or more of the tools listed in the section unless information 
from a risk and needs assessment is available. The bill would 
add a provision giving the court authority to compel an 
assessment by the Secretary for Aging and Disability 
Services if a psychological or emotional evaluation of the 
juvenile indicates the juvenile requires acute inpatient mental 
health or substance abuse treatment, and the results of this 
assessment could inform a treatment and payment plan 
pursuant to the same eligibility process for non-court-involved 
youth. The bill would require a summary of the results from a 
risk and needs assessment be provided to the court post
adjudication and predisposition to be used to inform 
supervision levels. OJA and KDOC would be required to 
adopt a single, uniform risk and needs assessment to be 
used across the state. Cutoff scores to determine risk levels 
for juveniles would be established by OJA and the Secretary, 
in consultation with the Oversight Committee, and training on 
the assessment would be required for all administrators. The 
bill would require data to be collected on the results of the 
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assessment to inform a validation study on the Kansas 
juvenile justice population to be conducted by June 30, 2020. 

Sentencing Alternatives 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing sentencing 
alternatives would be amended to require a sentencing 
alternative be imposed for a fixed period (which could not 
extend beyond the overall case length limit) pursuant to the 
placement matrix and the probation terms set by the bill. A 
provision regarding findings and determinations made 
pursuant to statutes repealed by the bill would be removed. 

The sentencing alternatives would be amended as 
follows: 

• The probation alternative would be made subject to 
the new probation provisions established by the bill 
and would require any juvenile placed on probation 
be supervised according to the results of the risk 
and needs assessment. Placement of juveniles to 
community corrections for probation supervision 
would be limited to juveniles who are determined to 
be moderate, high, or very high risk on an 
assessment using the cutoff scores established by 
the Secretary and OJA; 

• The alternative to place the juvenile in the custody 
of a parent or other suitable person would be 
amended to exclude placement in a group home or 
other licensed child care facility; 

• The alternative to place the child in the custody of 
the Secretary of Corrections for placement and 
permanency planning would be amended to sunset 
on January 1, 2018; 

c The sanctions house alternative would be changed 
to commitment to detention for no longer than 30 
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days for a violation of a non-technical condition of 
sentence; and 

• The alternative to commit the juvenile to 
confinement in a JCF would be amended to allow 
placement in a JCF or a youth residential facility. 
(Placement in a youth residential facility would be 
subject to a rebuttable presumption created in the 
placement matrix statute, discussed below.) This 
alternative also would be amended to require the 
judge to make a written finding that the juvenile 
poses a significant risk of harm to another or 
damage to property. The juvenile would have to 
otherwise be eligible for commitment under the 
placement matrix, and an order for a period of 
conditional release would be changed from 
mandatory to the court's discretion. Conditional 
release would be limited to a maximum of six 
months and would be subject to graduated 
responses. A provision requiring a permanency 
hearing within seven days after the juvenile's 
release would be removed. 

The required use of a risk assessment tool would be 
expanded to all sentencing, and the bill would require the 
results of the assessment be used to inform orders made 
pursuant to the placement matrix or the new probation 
provisions. Provisions related to commitment to a sanctions 
house would be changed to provisions for detention. 
Commitment to detention would be limited to violation of 
sentencing conditions where all other alternatives have been 
exhausted, and the court would have to find the juvenile 
poses a significant risk of harm to another or damage to 
property, is charged with a new felony offense, or violates 
conditional release. Detention would not be permitted for 
solely technical violations of probation, contempt, a violation 
of a valid court order, to protect from self-harm, or due to any 
state or county failure to find adequate alternatives. 
Cumulative detention use would be limited to a maximum of 
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45 days and the overall case length, pursuant to the new 
provisions of the bill set forth above. 

Provisions would be added to this section allowing the 
court to order a short-term alternative placement of a juvenile 
in an emergency shelter, therapeutic foster home, or 
community integration program if the juvenile has been 
adjudicated of aggravated human trafficking, rape, 
commercial sexual exploitation of a child, sexual exploitation 
of a child, aggravated indecent liberties with a child (if the 
victim is less than 14 years of age), or an attempt of one of 
those offenses, and the victim resides in the same home as 
the juvenile; a community supervision officer in consultation 
with DCF determines an adequate safety plan (including the 
physical and psychological well-being of the victim) cannot be 
developed to keep the juvenile in the same home; and there 
are no relevant child in need of care issues that would permit 
a case to be filed under the CINC Code. The presumptive 
term of commitment would not extend beyond three months 
and the overall case length, but could be modified. If a child is 
placed outside the child's home under this provision, and no 
reintegration plan is made a part of the hearing records, a 
written reintegration plan would have to be prepared and 
submitted to the court within 15 days of the initial order of the 
court. 

Finally, a prov1s1on would be added to this section 
requiring the court to calculate the overall case length limit 
and enter this limit into the written record when one or more 
of the sentencing options in the section are imposed. 

Modification of a Sentence 

The statute governing modification of a sentence would 
be amended to make any modified sentence subject to the 
overall case length limit created by the bill. Provisions setting 
forth the procedure for a court to rescind an order granting 
custody to a parent would be replaced with a provision 
allowing the court, if it determines there is probable cause to 
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believe that the juvenile is a child in need of care, to refer the 
matter to the county or district attorney to file a child in need 
of care petition and to refer the family to DCF for services. A 
provision would be added allowing the court to authorize 
participation in a community integration program, if it finds the 
juvenile needs a place to live but there is not probable cause 
that the child is a child in need of care, or if the child is 
emancipated or over the age of 17. 

Placement Matrix 

Effective July 1, 2017, the placement matrix for 
commitment to a JCF would be amended to require a written 
finding before such placement that the juvenile poses a 
significant risk of harm to another or damage to property. A 
departure sentence provision would be removed, and the 
tenn of commitment would be subject to the overall case 
length limit. 

The serious offender I category would be amended to 
remove nondrug severity level 5 and 6 person felonies and 
drug severity level 1 through 3 felonies and place these into a 
new serious offender II category, for which an offender could 
be committed for a term of 9 to 18 months with no aftercare. 

The existing serious offender II category would become 
serious offender Ill, and the permissible term of commitment 
for this category would be lowered from 9-18 months to 6-12 
months. Aftercare would be removed and commitment would 
be allowed only if a juvenile is assessed as high-risk. 

The existing serious offender Ill category would become 
serious offender IV, and the permissible term of commitment 
would be lowered from 9-18 months to 6-12 months. 
Aftercare and departure provisions would be removed and a 
commitment would be allowed only if a juvenile is assessed 
as high-risk. 
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The chronic offender I category would be amended to 
lower the maximum permissible term from 18 to 12 months, 
remove aftercare and departure provisions, and allow 
commitment only if a juvenile is assessed as high-risk. 

The chronic offender II and Ill categories would be 
removed. 

The bill would establish a rebuttable presumption that all 
offenders in the chronic offender category and offenders 
between 10 and 14 years of age in the serious offender II, Ill, 
or IV categories shall be placed in the custody of the 
Secretary for placement in a youth residential facility instead 
of placement in a JCF. The presumption could be rebutted by 
a finding on the record that the juvenile offender poses 
significant risk of physical harm to another. 

Conditional release provisions would be amended to 
allow the court to order a period of conditional release limited 
to six months and subject to graduated responses, with a 
presumption upon release that the juvenile shall be returned 
home, unless the case plan recommends a different reentry 
plan. The bill would remove commitment to a JCF as an 
option upon violation of the requirements of conditional 
release and would change a reference to "sanctions" to 
"detention." 

The bill would remove the definition of "placement 
failure" and a provision allowing a juvenile committed to a 
JCF to be adjudicated to a consecutive term of imprisonment 
for an offense committed while in the facility. 

A provision requiring the Secretary to work with the 
community would be broadened in scope from community 
placements for chronic offender Ill to development of 
evidence-based practices and programs to ensure the JCF is 
not frequently utilized. 
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Probation or Placement Condition Violations 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing the 
procedure upon violation of condition of probation or 
placement would be amended to require any report filed by 
the county or district attorney, the current custodian of the 
juvenile offender, or the victim of the offense to be filed with 
the assigned community supervision officer, rather than with 
the court. The community supervision officer would then 
review the report before filing to determine whether it is 
eligible for review by the court. The statute would be 
amended to reflect the requirement for probable cause to 
believe the juvenile poses a significant risk of physical harm 
to another or damage to property before a warrant could be 
issued. Some references to "placement" would be removed. 
The bill's overall case length limit and limits on court review 
for technical violations would be incorporated into the state. A 
procedure for removing a juvenile from the custody of a 
parent would be removed. 

Departure Sentencing 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing departure 
sentence procedure would be amended to limit its application 
to juveniles sentenced to a JCF as a violent offender and to 
incorporate by reference the departure sentence limits and 
provisions contained in the new law regarding overall case 
length limits and the amendments to the sentencing 
placement matrix. Accordingly, the bill would remove the 
existing departure limits contained in this section. The bill 
would require the judge to enter the substantial and 
compelling reasons for a departure into the written record. 

Commitment to a JCF 

Effective January 1, 2017, the statute governing 
commitment to a JCF would be amended to add a provision 
requiring a case plan be developed, with input from the 
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juvenile and the juvenile's family, for every juvenile sentenced 
to a JCF. For a juvenile committed for violating a condition of 
sentence, the case plan developed with the community 
supervision officer would be revised to reflect the new 
disposition. DCF, the local school district in which the juvenile 
offender will be residing, and community supervision officers 
would be allowed to participate in the development or revision 
of the case plan, when appropriate, and the case plan would 
incorporate the results of the risk and needs assessment and 
the program and education to complete while in custody. The 
case plan would have to clearly define the role of each 
person or agency working with the juvenile. The case plan 
would include a reentry section, detailing services, education, 
supervision, or any other elements necessary for a successful 
transition, as well as information on reintegration of the 
juvenile into the juvenile's family or, if reinfegration is not 
viable, another viable release option. For a juvenile to be 
placed on conditional release, the case plan would be 
developed with the community supervision officer. 

Conditional Release Procedure 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing conditional 
release procedure would be amended to allow the person in 
charge of a JCF to include a specified period of time to 
complete conditional release, if such release has previously 
been ordered. A reference to "case management officer" 
would be changed to "supervision officer." A court reviewing 
the notice of a proposed conditional release would be 
required to review the terms of any case plan. A provision 
applicable to acts committed before July 1, 1999, would be 
removed. 

Failure to Obey Conditions of Release 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing failure to 
obey conditions of release would be amended to incorporate 
the new prohibition on court consideration of such failure until 
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a third or subsequent failure. The bill would require referral 
from the supervising officer before the county or district 
attorney could file a report with the court, and would add a 
requirement that the juvenile's history of violations be 
included in the report. The bill would remove the option for 
the court to order, upon finding a condition of release has 
been violated, that the juvenile be returned to the JCF to 
serve the incarceration and aftercare term. 

Discharge from Commitment 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing discharge 
from commitment would be amended to incorporate the 
maximization of the overall case length limit as a condition 
requiring discharge of the juvenile by the Secretary. 

Notification of Pending Release 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing notification 
of pending release and the procedure by which a county 
attorney, district attorney, or the court may move to determine 
if the juvenile should continue to be retained would be 
amended; it would change the determination to be made at 
such hearing from whether the juvenile should be retained to 
whether the juvenile should be placed on conditional release, 
if not previously ordered by the court. If the court orders a 
period of conditional release following the hearing, the 
supervision of the juvenile would be limited to six months of 
conditional release and subject to the overall case length 
limit. A definition of "maximum term of imprisonment" would 
be removed, as it would not be needed under the new 
procedures. 

Alternative Means of Adjudication 

Effective July 1, 2017, the statute governing alternative 
means of adjudication would be amended to change the 
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eligibility for adjudication under the section from a juvenile 
committing a misdemeanor to a juvenile with fewer than two 
adjudications. The term "diversion" would be changed to 
"immediate intervention," and a provision would be added 
allowing a juvenile designated for alternative adjudication to 
be referred to an immediate intervention program. The bill 
would remove a provision allowing the court in an alternative 
adjudication proceeding to remove a juvenile from the home 
and place the child in the temporary custody of the Secretary 
for Children and Families or any person, other than the child's 
parent, willing to accept temporary custody. A reference to 
"placement failure" would be removed from a provision 
regarding use of the adjudication on a subsequent offense. 

Further Juvenile Code Statutes Repealed 

Effective July 1, 2017, the bill would repeal statutes 
allowing removal of a juvenile from custody of a parent. 

Schools 

Effective July 1, 2017, the School Safety and Security 
Act would be amended to require boards of education to 
include in their annual school safety and security reports 
information regarding arrests and referrals to law 
enforcement or juvenile intake and assessment services 
made in connection to criminal acts the school is required to 
report under continuing law. The bill would also add a 
requirement that the data in the report include an analysis 
according to race, gender, and any other relevant information. 

The bill would further amend the Act to direct the State 
Board of Education (SBOE) to require that the superintendent 
of schools (or designee) in each school district develop, 
approve, and submit to the SBOE a memorandum of 
understanding developed in collaboration with relevant 
stakeholders (including law enforcement agencies, the courts, 
and the county and district attorneys), establishing clear 
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guidelines for referral of school-based behaviors to law 
enforcement or the juvenile justice system, with the goal of 
reducing such referrals and protecting public safety. The 
SBOE would be required to provide an annual report to 
KDOC and OJA compiling school district compliance and 
summarizing the content of each memorandum of 
understanding. 

Statutory prov1s1ons governing reporting of certain 
student behavior to law enforcement, reporting of certain 
criminal behavior on school property or at a school
supervised activity, powers of campus police officers, and 
reporting of inexcusable absences from school would be 
amended to make such provisions subject to the terms of the 
memorandum of understanding. 

Juvenile Intake and Assessment 

Effective January 1, 2017, the statute governing the 
juvenile intake and assessment system would be amended to 
require a juvenile intake and assessment worker (worker) to 
make both release and referral determinations once a 
juvenile is taken into custody. The bill would specify that the 
worker may collect required information either in person or via 
two-way audio or audio-visual communication, would clarify 
information collected would be the results from a 
standardized detention risk assessment tool rather than "a 
standardized risk assessment tool," and would add "if 
detention is being considered for the juvenile." The list of 
required information would be amended to add "results of 
other assessment instruments as approved by the Secretary." 
The bill would remove a provision requiring the worker to 
believe release of the child to a parent's, legal guardian's, or 
other appropriate adult's custody would be in the best 
interests of the child and not be harmful before making such 
release. The bill would specify additional non-exclusive 
conditions that could be imposed on conditional release and 
would change an existing condition from "inpatient treatment" 
to "outpatient treatment. " Stay in a shelter facility or a 
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licensed attendant care center would be limited to a 
maximum of 72 hours. 

Language requiring the Supreme Court to establish a 
juvenile intake and assessment system would be removed, 
as the system has been established. 

The bill would add immediate intervention programs to 
the possible referrals by the worker and would specify in the 
continuing option to refer to the county or district attorney that 
such referral may be made with or without a recommendation 
for consideration for alternative adjudication or immediate 
intervention. 

The bill would replace a prov1s1on allowing the 
Commissioner of Juvenile Justice to adopt rules and 
regulations regarding local creation of risk assessment tools 
with a provision requiring the Secretary of Corrections, in 
conjunction with OJA, to develop, implement, and validate a 
statewide detention risk assessment tool. The assessment 
would be required for each youth under consideration for 
detention and could be conducted only by a trained worker. 
The Secretary and OJA would be required to establish cutoff 
scores to determine eligibility for placement in a JDF or for 
referral to a community-based alternative to detention. Data 
regarding the use of the tool would have to be collected and 
reported. The bill would require the assessment to include an 
override function that could be approved by the court for use 
under certain circumstances so that the worker or the court 
could override the assessment score to direct placement in a 
short-term shelter facility, a community-based alternative to 
detention, or a JDF. The override would be required to be 
documented, include a written explanation, and receive 
approval from the director of the intake and assessment 
center or the court. If a juvenile is eligible for detention or 
referral to a community-based alternative to detention, the 
person with detention authority would retain discretion to 
release the juvenile if other, less restrictive measures would 
be adequate. 
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The bill would require every worker be trained in 
evidence-based practices, including risk and needs 
assessment, individualized diversions, graduated responses, 
family engagement, trauma-informed care, substance abuse, 
mental health, and special education. 

Juvenile Corrections Advisory Boards 

The statute governing the membership of juvenile 
corrections advisory boards would be amended to add to the 
membership a juvenile defense representative, who would be 
required to be a practicing juvenile defense attorney in the 
judicial district and be selected by the judge of the district 
court who is assigned the juvenile court docket. The 
requirements of the boards would be amended to add 
adherence to the goals of the Juvenile Code and coordination 
with the Oversight Committee created by the bill. 

The bill would create new law requiring the boards to 
annually consider the availability of treatment programs, 
programs creating alternatives to incarceration for juvenile 
offenders, mental health treatment, and the development of 
risk assessment tools (if they do not currently exist) for use in 
determining pretrial release and probation supervision levels. 
The board would be required to provide an annual report by 
October 1 to KDOC and the Oversight Committee created by 
the bill detailing the costs of programs needed in the board's 
judicial district to reduce the out-of-home placement of 
juvenile offenders and improve the recidivism rate of juvenile 
offenders. 

Technical Amendments 

Throughout the bill, technical amendments would be 
made to update or correct statutory cross-references, remove 
irrelevant dates, and update references to reflect the 
assumption of the duties of the JJA and the Commissioner of 
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Juvenile Justice by KDOC and the Secretary of Corrections, 
pursuant to 2013 Executive Reorganization Order 42. 

Conference Committee Action 

The Conference Committee agreed to SB 367, as 
amended by the House Committee on Corrections and 
Juvenile Justice, with the following changes: 

• Reduce good-cause probation extensions for low
risk offenders from two months to one month and 
for moderate-risk offenders from four months to 
three months; 

• Require collection of data regarding probation 
extensions and reporting of such data to the 
Oversight Committee; 

• Require the Oversight Committee to study sight 
and sound separation in youth residential facilities 
between CINCs with an open juvenile offender 
case and CINCs without an open juvenile offender 
case; 

• Specify that certain programs, models, needs, and 
resources required ( or for which study is required) 
by the bill be evidence-based; 

• Restore OJA involvement in setting risk level cutoff 
scores; 

• Modify the language added by the House 
Committee limiting placement of juvenile offenders 
to community corrections for probation supervision 
to higher-risk felony offenders by removing the 
felony qualification; and 
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• For conflict reconciliation purposes, add language 
regarding KPERS and allotments that was already 
enacted by 2016 House Sub. for SB 161. 

Background 

In 2015, Governor Brownback, Chief Justice Nuss, the 
Senate President, the Senate Minority Leader, the Speaker of 
House, and the House Minority Leader appointed 17 
representatives from all parts of the Kansas juvenile justice 
system, as well as legislators from both parties and 
chambers, to the Kansas Juvenile Justice Workgroup and 
charged the Workgroup with developing policy 
recommendations to advance three goals: promote public 
safety and hold juvenile offenders accountable; control 
taxpayer costs; and improve outcomes for youth, families, 
and communities in Kansas. The Public Safety Performance 
Project of The Pew Charitable Trusts and the Crime and 
Justice Institute at Community Resources for Justice provided 
technical assistance to the Workgroup. 

The Workgroup met throughout the second half of 2015, 
analyzing the Kansas juvenile justice system; reviewing key 
data from OJA, DCF, and KDOC; and gathering input from 
stakeholders, including law enforcement, crime victims, 
judges, county and district attorneys, and service providers. 
The Workgroup also reviewed current research on reducing 
recidivism and effective policies and practices from other 
jurisdictions. 

In November 2015, the Workgroup issued its final report, 
including 40 policy recommendations. The final report and a 
summary may be found on the KDOC website. The policy 
recommendations in the report served as the basis for SB 
367, as introduced. 

The bill was introduced by the Senate Committee on 
Corrections at the request of Senator Smith, who served on 
the Juvenile Justice Workgroup. 
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At the hearing before the Senate Committee, several 
members of the Workgroup testified in support of the bill. 
These members included the director of Juvenile Community 
Corrections in Cowley County, a former Secretary of 
Corrections, the director of Johnson County Department of 
Corrections, a district court judge and district magistrate 
judge who hear juvenile cases, a juvenile defense attorney, 
the Director of Community Based Services at KDOC, and the 
Deputy Secretary for Juvenile Services at KDOC. Additional 
proponents who testified included representatives of Keys for 
Networking, National Alliance on Mental Illness, Kansas 
Appleseed Center for Law and Justice, Kansas Association of 
Community Action Programs, Kansas Community Corrections 
Association, and KDOC. 

Members of the Workgroup submitting written testimony 
supporting the bill included Senator Smith and an assistant 
county attorney who prosecutes juveniles. Additional written 
proponent testimony was submitted by representatives of the 
American Civil Liberties Union of Kansas, Association of 
Community Mental Health Centers of Kansas, Kansas 
Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, Kansas Action for 
Children, Kansas Big Brothers and Big Sisters, Kansas 
Center for Economic Growth, Kansans United for Youth 
Justice, and National Juvenile Defender Center; and by a 
Kentucky county attorney, a South Dakota sheriff, a South 
Dakota judge, a Shawnee County juvenile defender, a 
national crime victim advocate, and state senators from South 
Dakota and Kentucky. 

Conferees testifying in opposition to the bill included the 
Johnson County District Attorney on behalf of his office and 
on behalf of the Kansas County and District Attorneys 
Association (KCDAA), a representative of the Sedgwick 
County District Attorney's Office, a district judge on behalf of 
the Kansas District Judges Association, the director of the 
Southwest Regional Juvenile Detention Center, the executive 
director of The Villages, Inc., a representative of Kansas 
Association of Court Services Officers, and a citizen. 
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Written testimony opposing the bill was submitted by the 
county or district attorneys (or representatives of their offices) 
from the following counties: Anderson, Douglas, Finney, 
Leavenworth, Osage, and Shawnee. 

Members of the Workgroup testifying as neutral 
conferees included a representative of the Kansas 
Association of Chiefs of Police, Kansas Peace Officers 
Association, and Kansas Sheriffs' Association and a 
representative of the OJA. Additional neutral conferees 
included a district court judge who hears juvenile cases, 
representatives of the Children's Alliance and DCF, and a 
representative of the Kansas Association of School Boards, 
Kansas School Superintendents Association, and United 
School Administrators of Kansas. Written neutral testimony 
was received from a representative of the Kansas Association 
of Addiction Professionals. 

The Senate Committee adopted amendments: 

• Removing a prohibition added by the bill on court 
services supervision of a child in need of care in 
the custody of a person other than a parent; 

• Creating statutory speedy trial and preliminary 
hearing rights for juvenile offenders; 

• Adding a community corrections agency 
representative to the Oversight Committee and 
changing the law enforcement representative from 
a state to a local law enforcement agency 
representative; 

• Allowing the local school district to participate in 
case planning, rather than the Department of 
Education; 

• Delaying or further delaying the effective date of 
various new sections and amendments; 
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• Removing overall case length limits for certain 
felonies; 

• Adding the possibility of damage to property by a 
juvenile as a factor to consider in various 
circumstances; 

• Requiring KDOC and the Oversight Committee to 
explore methods of exchanging confidential data 
within the juvenile system; 

• Requiring a notice to appear and complaint be 
provided in a single citation; 

• Restoring existing terms and provisions for violent 
offender I and II that would have been removed or 
amended by the bill as introduced; 

• Creating a new category of serious offender 11 and 
adjusting the other categories accordingly; 

• Adjusting the clinician 
multidisciplinary teams; 

requirement for 

• Removing a prov1s1on in the bill as introduced 
providing oversight of attorneys representing 
juveniles; 

• Restoring language related to youth residential 
facilities in the Juvenile Code; 

• Adjusting the ability of a court to extend probation 
for completion of an evidence-based program; 

• Removing limits on cumulative detention for certain 
offense severity levels that would have been 
established by the bill as introduced; 

• Requiring certain prioritization of funds related to 
the Kansas Juvenile Justice Improvement Fund, 
specifying the baseline related to the Fund, and 
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requiring monitoring of the prioritization plan by the 
Oversight Committee; and 

• Requiring sight and sound separation in youth 
residential facilities between juveniles with open 
cases and other children. 

The Senate Committee of the Whole adopted 
amendments delaying the effective date of the case, 
probation, and detention length limits until July 1, 2017, and 
reinstating the option for EJJP (removed by the bill as 
introduced), with some modifications to eligibility, burden of 
proof, and procedure. 

At the hearing before the House Committee on 
Corrections and Juvenile Justice, members of the Workgroup 
testifying in support of the bill included Senator Smith, the 
Deputy Secretary for Juvenile Services at KDOC, the Director 
of Community Based Services at KDOC, an assistant county 
attorney (Norton County) who prosecutes juveniles, the 
director of Juvenile Community Corrections in Cowley 
County, a district court judge (10th Judicial District) and district 
magistrate judge (281

h Judicial District) who hear juvenile 
cases, the director of Johnson County Department of 
Corrections, a juvenile defense attorney, and a representative 
of the Kansas Association of Chiefs of Police, Kansas Peace 
Officers Association, and Kansas Sheriffs' Association. 
Additional proponents who testified included private citizens 
and representatives of Keys for Networking, National Alliance 
on Mental Illness, Kansas Appleseed Center for Law and 
Justice, Kansas Association of Community Action Programs, 
Kansas Community Corrections Association, Kansas Big 
Brothers and Big Sisters, and KDOC. 

A former Secretary of Corrections who served on the 
Workgroup submitted written testimony supporting the bill. 
Additional written proponent testimony was submitted by 
representatives of the American Civil Liberties Union of 
Kansas, Kansas Association of Criminal Defense Lawyers, 
Kansas Action for Children, Kansas Center for Economic 
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Growth, and Association of Community Mental Health 
Centers of Kansas, as well as by a Kentucky county attorney, 
Kentucky and South Dakota state senators, South Dakota 
and Georgia state judges, and a national crime victim 
advocate. 

Conferees testifying in opposition to the bill included the 
Sedgwick County District Attorney on behalf of his office and 
on behalf of the KCDAA, a district judge on behalf of the 
Kansas District Judges Association, the Johnson County 
District Attorney, a representative of Kansas Association of 
Court Services Officers, an assistant county attorney 
(Thomas County), the director of the Southwest Regional 
Juvenile Detention Center, the executive director of The 
Villages, Inc., and the director of Pratt County Achievement 
Place. 

Written testimony opposing the bill was submitted by 
multiple citizens; a Pratt law enforcement officer; 
representatives of Children's Alliance, Pratt Area Chamber of 
Commerce, 201

h Judicial District Juvenile Services, and Pratt 
County Achievement Place; and county or district attorneys 
(or representatives of their offices) from the following 
counties: Anderson, Finney, Ford, Grant, Gray, Greeley, 
Hamilton, Kearny, Morton, Osage, Scott, Seward, Sherman, 
Stanton, Wallace, and Wichita. 

A representative of OJA who served on the Workgroup 
testified as a neutral conferee. Additional neutral conferees 
included a representative of DCF, a citizen, and a 
representative of the Kansas Association of School Boards, 
Kansas School Superintendents Association, and United 
School Administrators of Kansas. Written neutral testimony 
was received from a representative of the Kansas Association 
of Addiction Professionals. 

The House Committee adopted multiple amendments 
(including several adapted from proposed amendments by 
KCDAA and OJA) to: 
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• Clarify prioritization of Juvenile Justice 
Improvement Fund moneys, state such moneys 
are to be used only for the purposes set forth in the 
bill, and exempt the Fund from allotments and 
percentage reductions; 

• Change the appointing authority for the local law 
enforcement agency and prosecuting attorney's 
office representatives on the Oversight Committee 
from the Governor to the Attorney General; change 
the appointment deadline for all members from 
January 1, 2017, to September 1, 2016; and 
require the first meeting within 60 days, rather than 
90 days; 

• Require the Oversight Committee to identify 
training models, needs, and resources, and make 
appropriate recommendations; analyze and 
investigate gaps in the juvenile justice system; 
explore alternatives to out-of-home placement of 
juvenile offenders in youth residential facilities; and 
include in its annual report data pertaining to the 
completion of training on evidence-based practices 
in juvenile justice; 

• Require KDOC staff to provide support to the 
Oversight Committee; 

• Strike the Senate Committee prov1s1ons adding 
speedy trial and preliminary hearing rights and 
restore language from the bill, as introduced, 
requiring the Oversight Committee to review these 
and other juvenile due process rights; 

• Strike a provision requiring utilization of the Kansas 
Criminal Justice Information System in exchanging 
confidential juvenile justice system data; 

• Strike language requiring the Supreme Court to 
establish a juvenile intake and assessment system, 
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as such system has been established, and add the 
results of other assessment instruments approved 
by the Secretary to the information a juvenile intake 
and assessment worker must collect; 

• Allow the Secretary to contract for up to 50 non
foster home beds in youth residential facilities, add 
conditions for placement in such facilities, remove 
the sunset date for the definition of "youth 
residential facility," strike the sight and sound 
separation requirement for such facilities added by 
the Senate Committee (the Conference Committee 
report would require study of this topic), and 
change the sunset date for a placement option with 
the custody of the Secretary of Corrections from 
July 1 to January 1, 2018; 

• Allow probation to be extended for good cause 
(this amendment would be modified by the 
Conference Committee report); 

• Extend the cumulative detention limit from 30 days 
to 45 days; 

• Require Advisory Boards to make certain annual 
considerations and reports to KDOC and the 
Oversight Committee; 

• Make provision of a single citation permissive 
rather than mandatory; 

• Extend the time in which a detention review 
hearing is required to 14 days and exempt certain 
high-severity-level offenses from the requirement; 

• Specify that county and district attorneys are not 
required to supervise juveniles in an immediate 
intervention program; 

• Extend the maximum term of immediate 
intervention plans from four to six months; 
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• Change the entity responsible for establishing risk 
level cutoff scores from OJA and KDOC to the 
Secretary, in consultation with the Oversight 
Committee (this amendment would be modified by 
the Conference Committee report); 

• Limit placement of juvenile offenders to community 
corrections for probation supervision to higher-risk 
felony offenders; 

• Clarify provisions regarding short-term alternative 
placement of a juvenile; 

• Clarify the procedure for reporting an alleged 
violation of condition of probation or of a court
ordered placement; and 

• Make various technical amendments. 

According to the fiscal note prepared by the Division of 
the Budget on the bill, as introduced, OJA estimates 
additional expenditures of $402,400 from the State General 
Fund (SGF), including funds for 3.00 additional full-time
equivalent (FTE) employees, would be required to implement 
the bill in FY 2017. This amount would include $207,400 for 
salaries and wages, $85,000 to develop and use a risk-based 
assessment tool, and $110,000 for training expenses. 
Additionally, the bill would decrease some duties currently 
assumed by some Judicial Branch employees but increase 
the duties performed by other Judicial Branch employees. 

DCF indicates it cannot estimate how many additional 
children would come into custody. The annual cost for each 
child in foster care is $25,000, including $21,400 from the 
SGF. 

The Attorney General would need additional 
expenditures of $2,500 from the SGF in FY 2017 for 
operating expenditures for supplies and travel to comply with 
the bill . 
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The Kansas Department of Education would require 
additional SGF expenditures of $90,102 in FY 2017 to 
implement the bill, including $81,602 for an additional 1.00 
FTE position to coordinate the bill's provisions and $8,500 for 
other operating expenditures. 

The Kansas Sentencing Commission states the bill 
would have no effect on adult prison admissions or the 
Commission's workload. 

KDOC states the bill would have no fiscal effect on 
agency operations. The Division of the Budget estimates 
there would be a fiscal effect on KDOC due to the provisions 
establishing the Kansas Juvenile Justice Improvement Fund, 
which would be administered by KDOC, but the Division 
cannot estimate a fiscal effect at this time. The Division of the 
Budget requested fiscal effect information from other state 
agencies and will issue a revised fiscal note to reflect any 
additional information that is received. 

Any fiscal effect associated with the bill is not reflected 
in The FY 2017 Governor's Budget Report. 

The League of Kansas Municipalities and the Kansas 
Association of Counties indicate enactment of the bill could 
create additional expenses due to new duties for county 
attorneys and local law enforcement officials, but they cannot 
estimate a fiscal effect at this time. 

Revised Kansas Juvenile Justice Code; juvenile offenders ; case length limits; 
probation length limits; cumulative detention limits; graduated responses; 
reintegration plans; immediate intervention; multidisciplinary team; alternative 
adjudication; youth residential facilities; Juvenile Justice Oversight Committee; 
training; grants; Juvenile Alternative to Detention Fund; Kansas Juvenile Justice 
Improvement Fund; community integration programs; Kansas Department of 
Corrections; earned time; earned discharge; supervision fee; jurisdiction; juvenile 
offender information; juvenile taken into custody; criteria for detention; jail placement; 
extended detention; first appearance; prosecution as adult; extended juvenile 
jurisdiction prosecution; post-adjudication orders and hearings; sentencing 
alternatives; juvenile correctional facilities; modification of sentence; placement 
matrix; probation or placement condition violations; departure sentencing; conditional 
release; notification of pending release; School Safety and Security Act; reporting; 
school district memorandum of understanding; juvenile intake and assessment; 
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juvenile corrections advisory boards; Code for Care of Children; secure facility; 
juvenile detention facility 
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SESSION OF 2017 

SECOND CONFERENCE COMMITTEE REPORT BRIEF 
HOUSE SUBSTITUTE FOR SENATE BILL NO. 42 

As Agreed to May 9. 2017 

Brief* 

House Sub. for SB 42 would create and amend law 
related to the Kansas juvenile justice system and the changes 
made to the system by 2016 SB 367, as follows. 

[Note: House Sub. for SB 42 would amend several 
statutory provisions that. pursuant to amendments made or 
new statutes created by 2016 SB 367, have not yet taken 
effect. Such amendments to future versions of existing 
statutes or to new statutes that have not yet taken effect are 
noted in this brief.] 

Absconding from Supervision 

The bill would amend the Revised Kansas Juvenile 
Justice Code (Juvenile Code) statute requiring community
based graduated responses for technical violations of 
probation to state that absconding from supervision shall not 
be considered a technical violation of probation and to allow a 
court to issue a warrant after reasonable efforts to locate a 
juvenile who has absconded are unsuccessful. The statute 
governing overall case length limits (effective July 1, 2017) 
would be amended to provide that probation term limits and 
overall case length limits shall be tolled during any time that a 
juvenile has absconded from supervision while on probation. 

*Conference committee report briefs are prepared by the Legislative 
Research Department and do not express legislative intent. No 
summary is prepared when the report is an agreement to disagree. 
Conference committee report briefs may be accessed on the Internet 
at http://www.kslegislature.org/l<lrd 
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The statute governing failure to obey conditions of 
conditional release (version effective July 1, 2017) would be 
amended to add absconding from supervision as an event 
allowing the supervising officer to file a report with the court 
describing the alleged violation and the juvenile's history of 
violations. (Continuing law would then allow the court, 
following notice and hearing, to find a violation and modify or 
impose additional conditions of release.) 

The statute governing when a juvenile may be taken into 
custody would be amended to add absconding from 
supervision as an event allowing a supervising officer to 
request a warrant, and the statute governing issuance of 
warrants (version effective July 1, 2017) would be amended 
to allow a court to issue a warrant commanding the juvenile 
be taken into custody if there is probable cause to believe the 
juvenile has absconded from supervision. The statute 
governing violation of conditions of probation or placement 
(version effective July 1, 2017) would be amended to add 
absconding from supervision to the findings enabling a court 
to extend or modify the terms of probation or placement or 
enter another sentence. 

Immediate Intervention Programs 

The bill would amend the statute regarding confidential 
data exchange for the juvenile justice system to require the 
Kansas Department of Corrections (KDOC) to establish and 
maintain a statewide searchable database containing 
information regarding juveniles who participate in an 
immediate intervention program. County and district 
attorneys, judges, community supervision officers, and 
juvenile intake and assessment workers would have access 
to the database and would be required to submit necessary 
data to the database. KDOC would be required to, in 
consultation with the Office of Judicial Administration (OJA), 
adopt rules and regulations to implement the database. 
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The statute governing immediate intervention programs 
would be amended to exclude any juvenile charged with a 
sex offense from a provision requiring the opportunity for 
participation in an immediate intervention program be offered 
to juveniles charged with a misdemeanor. The bill would also 
specify that participation in an immediate intervention 
program would not have to be offered to a juvenile who has 
participated in such a program for a previous misdemeanor or 
to a juvenile who was originally charged with a felony but had 
the charge amended to a misdemeanor as a result of a plea 
agreement. The bill would clarify that nothing in this statute 
would require a juvenile to participate in an immediate 
intervention program when the county or district attorney has 
declined to continue with prosecution of an alleged offense. 

Sentencing and Placement 

The bill would amend the Juvenile Code statutes 
governing sentencing alternatives (version effective July 1, 
2017) and the placement matrix (version effective July 1, 
2017) to provide that, upon a finding by the trier of fact during 
adjudication that a firearm was used in the commission of a 
felony offense by the juvenile, the judge may commit the 
juvenile directly to the custody of the Secretary of Corrections 
for placement in a juvenile correctional facility (JCF) or a 
youth residential facility for a term of 6 to 18 months, 
regardless of the risk level of the juvenile. Additionally, the 
court could impose a period of conditional release of up to six 
months, subject to graduated responses. The Secretary of 
Corrections or designee would be required to notify the court 
of the juvenile's anticipated release date 21 days prior to such 
date. (Under the sentencing alternatives and placement 
matrix enacted in 2016 SB 367, placement in a JCF may be 
made only when the judge finds and enters into the written 
record that the juvenile poses a significant risk of harm to 
another or damage to property and the juvenile has either 
been adjudicated for high-level felonies or has certain prior 
offenses and is assessed as high-risk on a risk and needs 
assessment.) 
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The bill would amend the sentencing alternatives statute 
(version effective July 1, 2017) to remove a three-month limit 
on short-term alternative placement allowed when a juvenile 
is adjudicated of certain sex offenses and certain other 
conditions are met. 

The bill would amend the placement matrix statute 
(version effective July 1, 2017) to consolidate the categories 
of serious offender Ill and serious offender IV, which carry the 
same risk-level requirements and JCF commitment terms, 
into a single serious offender Ill category. 

The bill would amend the Juvenile Code statute 
governing jurisdiction to remove a provision requiring the 
Secretary for Children and Families to address issues of 
abuse and neglect by parents and to prepare parents for the 
child's return home in cases in which a sentencing court 
orders the continued placement of the juvenile as a child in 
need of care. 

Timing of Overall Case, Probation, and Detention Length 
Limits 

The bill would establish that the prov1s1ons of the 
Juvenile Code statute governing overall case, probation, and 
detention length limits ( effective July 1, 2017) would apply 
upon disposition or 15 days after adjudication, whichever is 
sooner. 

Juvenile Justice Oversight Committee 

The bill would amend the statute establishing the 
Kansas Juvenile Justice Oversight Committee (Oversight 
Committee) to add 2 members to the Oversight Committee, 
bringing its total membership to 21. The members added 
would be one youth member of the Kansas Advisory Group 
on Juvenile Justice and Delinquency Prevention appointed by 
the chair of that group and one director of a juvenile detention 
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facility appointed by the Attorney General. The bill would also 
provide two additional duties for the Oversight Committee: 1) 
study and create a plan to address the disparate treatment of 
and availability of resources for juveniles with mental health 
needs in the juvenile justice system, and 2) review portions of 
juvenile justice reform that require KDOC and OJA to 
cooperate and make recommendations when there is no 
consensus between the two agencies. 

Required Findings Upon Removal 

The bill would create new law requiring, when a juvenile 
is removed from the home for the first time pursuant to the 
Juvenile Code, the judge to consider and make, if 
appropriate, the following findings: the juvenile is likely to 
sustain harm if not immediately removed from the home, 
allowing the juvenile to remain in the home is contrary to the 
welfare of the juvenile, or immediate placement of the juvenile 
is in the juvenile's best interest. The bill would also require 
the judge to find reasonable efforts have been made to 
maintain the family unit and prevent the unnecessary removal 
of the juvenile from the juvenile's home or an emergency 
exists that threatens the safety of the juvenile. 

Fund Provisions· 

The bill would amend the statute creating the Kansas 
Juvenile Justice Improvement Fund to replace references to 
the Fund with references to the "Evidence-Based Program 
Account of the State General Fund." A provision requiring the 
Secretary of Corrections to determine and certify cost savings 
"annually, on or before June 30," would be amended to 
require such determination and certification "at least annually, 
throughout the year." A provision requiring transfer of the 
certified amount by the Director of Accounts and Reports 
"annually, on July 1 or as soon thereafter as moneys are 
available," would be amended to require such transfer "upon 
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receipt of a certification pursuant to" the certification 
provision. 

The statute authorizing percentage reductions by the 
Governor would be amended to update a provision exempting 
the Fund from the statute's provisions to refer to the 
Evidence-Based Programs Appropriation of the State General 
Fund instead of the Juvenile Justice Improvement Fund. 

Immunity for Earned Discharge Calculations 

The bill would amend law related to earned discharge 
for juvenile probationers. Specifically, the bill would state that 
the State of Kansas, the Secretary of Corrections, the 
Secretary's agents or employees, the OJA, and court 
services officers shall not be liable for damages caused by 
any negligence, wrongful act, or omission in making the 
earned discharge credit calculations. 

Technical Amendments 

The bill would make numerous technical amendments 
updating statutory references, ensuring consistent phrasing, 
and removing an effective date that would be made 
redundant by the bill. 

Conference Committee Action 

The Second Conference Committee agreed to House 
Sub. for SB 42, as passed by the House, with the addition of 
the immunity provision for earned discharge calculations and 
technical changes. 

[Note: The agreement of the Second Conference 
Committee does not include provisions included in the First 
Conference Committee report addressing statewide 
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standards for school training regarding identification of sexual 
abuse victims.] 

Background 

House Sub. for SB 42-Juvenile Justice System 

As introduced, recommended by the Senate Committee 
on Judiciary, and passed by the Senate on February 23, SB 
42 would have amended law concerning mandatory minimum 
sentences for persons who receive life sentences. 

The House Committee on Judiciary recommended a 
substitute bill replacing the original language of SB 42 with 
language modified from HB 2264, regarding various aspects 
of the juvenile justice system. Further background regarding 
HB 2264 is provided below. [Note: The Conference 
Committee agreed to include the original contents of SB 42 in 
the report on HB 2092.] 

No fiscal note was available for House Sub. for SB 42 at 
the time of the House Committee action. 

HB 2264-Kansas Juvenile Justice System 

The 2016 Legislature enacted 2016 SB 367, which 
created new law and made extensive changes to law related 
to the Kansas juvenile justice system. The bill was based on 
the work of the 2015 Kansas Juvenile Justice Workgroup, 
which was appointed by leaders of all three branches of 
Kansas government and charged with developing policy 
recommendations to advance three goals: 

• Promote public safety and hold juvenile offenders 
accountable; 

• Control taxpayer costs; and 
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• Improve outcomes for youth, families, and 
communities in Kansas. 

The topics addressed by 2016 SB 367 included case, 
probation, and detention length limits; graduated responses 
for technical probation violations; immediate intervention 
programs; youth residential facilities; creation of the Oversight 
Committee; training; funding; community integration 
programs; earned time and earned discharge; juvenile 
offender information; criteria for detention; taking a juvenile 
into custody; extended detention; prosecution as an adult and 
extended juvenile jurisdiction prosecution; sentencing 
alternatives; the placement matrix; commitment to a JCF; 
referral of schoo.1-based behaviors to law enforcement or the 
juvenile justice system; juvenile intake and assessment; and 
juvenile corrections advisory boards. The provisions of 2016 
SB 367 are to be implemented by various deadlines between 
July 1, 2016, and July 1, 2019. 

HB 2264 was introduced by the House Committee on 
Corrections and Juvenile Justice at the request of 
Representative Jennings. As introduced, the bill contained 
provisions amending the statute governing sentencing 
alternatives for juvenile offenders and the placement matrix 
statute to allow commitment to a JCF when a firearm is used 
in the commission of a felony and the provision consolidating 
the serious offender Ill and serious offender IV categories into 
a single serious offender Ill category. 

In the House Committee hearing, Chairperson Jennings 
announced the bill would serve as the "trailer bill" for 2016 SB 
367. The Chairperson distributed proposed amendments to 
the House Committee and conferees and requested 
Committee members and conferees present any additional 
proposed amendments regarding provisions of 2016 SB 367 
for consideration for inclusion in HB 2264. 

The Chairperson stated conferees would not be 
designated as "proponent," "opponent," or "neutral" unless 
they specifically requested such designation. [Note: 
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conferees who identified as proponent, opponent, or neutral 
in their written testimony are so identified in this supplemental 
note. Many conferees provided support, opposition, or 
suggestions related to one or more specific provisions of 
2016 SB 367, HB 2264, or the proposed amendments to HB 
2264, and they may or may not have indicated support of or 
opposition to the bills in their entirety.] 

Conferees testifying before the House Committee were 
representatives of Kansas Appleseed Center for Law and 
Justice (with proposed amendments), Douglas County Legal 
Aid Society, National Alliance on Mental Illness of Kansas 
(with proposed amendments), OJA (neutral with proposed 
amendments), Kansas Association of Court Services Officers 
(proponent with proposed amendments), and Kansas County 
and District Attorneys Association (with proposed 
amendments), as well as a former warden of Lansing 
Correctional Facility (with proposed amendments) and a 
district judge from Johnson County. Written-only testimony 
was submitted by the Secretary of Corrections (neutral), 
American Civil Liberties Union of Kansas, Disability Rights 
Center of Kansas, Johnson County Court Services (with 
proposed amendments), Kansans United for Youth Justice 
(with a proposed amendment), Kansas Association of 
Community Action Programs, Kansas Association of School 
Boards, Kansas Bureau of Investigation, Kansas Center for 
Economic Growth, Kansas District Magistrate Judges 
Association (proponent), and Kansas District Judges 
Association (opponent). 

The House Committee adopted an amendment clarifying 
the application of the new special sentencing rule regarding 
use of a firearm in committing a felony offense. The House 
Committee also adopted amendments regarding absconding 
from supervision, an immediate intervention program 
database, when case length limits begin to run, limits on 
commitment of juveniles who commit certain sex offenses, 
immediate intervention programs, composition of the 
Oversight Committee, required findings when a juvenile is 
removed from the home for the first time, and funding. [Note: 
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The Conference Committee report would retain these 
amendments.] The House Committee then recommended the 
amended language of HB 2264 be incorporated into a 
substitute bill for SB 42. 

According to the fiscal note prepared by the Division of 
the Budget on HB 2264, as introduced, the Kansas 
Sentencing Commission indicates enactment of the bill would 
have an effect on JCF admissions and bed space, but the 
effect cannot be estimated. KDOC indicates enactment of the 
bill would reduce available juvenile reinvestment funds 
through an increased use of confinement in a JCF or youth 
residential facility, but a precise effect cannot be estimated. 
Any fiscal effect associated with HB 2264 is not reflected in 
The FY 2018 Governor's Budget Report. 

No fiscal note was available for bill as amended adopted 
by the House Committee, at the time of the House Committee 
action. 

Revised Kansas Juvenile Justice Code; required findings; absconding; immediate 
intervention program; database; sentencing; placement; offense committed with 
firearm; time limits; earned discharge; immunity; Juvenile Justice Oversight 
Committee; Evidence-Based Program Account of the State General Fund 
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n,w KSA 7S..S2,161 Establ!shcs JJ Ovcrsighl Committee 7/1/2016 Oversight of JJ svswn by Joklt Committee on 
Corree1lons 1tld Juvtn11e Justice Overs1ght 

new KSA38-2394 RequJre$ tr1lnlt11 on cvldenu-blsed programs fo, •U wol1dnc with •d)udk:attd 7/l/20JJ; Ho statutory tr1lnin1 requif"ement on Mdence--
tO o, '1nmedllte "'1:erventlon btstdMon1ms 

new ICSA.38-239S Requires DOC and OJA to develop SUnd1rds Ind pro«dura for Immediate 1/1/2017 No lmmedi.te lnttrvtnUOn requ~. 
lnttfVentk>n 

new KSA.38-2396 Requate, written relntear-t lon plen fOfOOH dlspoMtlonal pl~t 7/1/2017 
I 

new ICSAJ8.2397 Rt(tl,llres DOC promul11te rules and rqs fO( eatned time by l/1/2017 7/1/2016 No t trned time for Juvtnlles 

new KSA38-l398 ReQUlrts .SC & DOC J)romulpte rules Ind regs to, etmed dbcharce from 7/ 1/2016 TNo timed dlSCtia:rce 
P<Obatloo 

n<w ICSA20-3l.8• Requires OJA lmplemetlt I nd report on trllnlnJ 10< judges and attorneys: In 7/l/2016 No statutory tr•mlfl& requltement 
~nilecoun 

new ICSA 7S..52,163 Requires DOC plan and fund IM.entives f0< Immediate lnte-l'Yentton progrtm l/1/2017 No Immediate hitervention required. 
devel-~t 

new KSA 38-23,100 l\~uJres DOC develop community k\tegratlon PfOlr&ms f0< Independent IMnc 7/1/2016 No such requirement. 
transition 

n<W KSA 7S-52,164 Fund aeeted; DOC ce-ttlfles con savings to t ransfer to fund 7/1/2016 Nosuch f\lnd. 

I I I I I 
l°'w IKSA7S•763 r-q,1,es AG, <L£TC, <IBE p,omulgm "'" and"" by 1/1/2017fo, skill •17/1/2016 lN• s,ch tn lnlng,eq, 1""""· 

devtlopment training to re.spond to schoot misconduct and mlnlml.ze exposure 
10JJS 

0 
l 

2017 House Sub. 
SB 42 0..anee I 2018 Leatslat lon I _ legend 

Probb1lon term llmlU ~ove<JUc.as.~h HB l 4S4(5k. 3):Tolin& whilt 1')uwnlle IBlue• JuvcnffeCodc 
llmtts shta be tolled during •nv ttmt thlt • tw 1bsconded continues untl the T1n• ONC Code 
JW*f\lle hts lbsconcs.d from sup«N!Slon whHe on offender b loc:at.ed and brought: bK'lc to Gtet'ft•futldln1 PrOYlslons 
probltton: est1bllsMs thlt t he prcMSlons of the the Jutbdk:Uon. If• Jw,tnlle Ws to 
htttnlle Code siltute pernlnc oveni!I case, 1ppe:ar fot !:he dlspoffl!Onll hHr1nc, the 

"' -1 probttlon. and dttffltk)n k-ncttt Dmlts •PPY upon l\mlts w111 ~ tppty utltlt UM J,wenlle ts 
disposition or 1S dtYt tfter a4]udic.adon,~ brousht befott tJw COW1 for disposition. 
~bSO()nCt", - r 

W/·~t ~'~ . 4.Meondinl ~ om supervision sheiN not be 
conskk'red , technktl "4oletlon of probatlofl Ind 
to ,now• cowt to lsSIH! • wtrrent 11\ff P, 

._~;·.-it r .. sonablol: efforts to loutt • }Wenltt who htJ , 
::"ii ~;.:t.:..'.. ·~ absconded.lf"t""'~eufuf , .. ,:;; .if 

1l AddJ f memben: to the O...en1Jht Committee, H8 24S4 (Sec. 4): Amt'ftds one of the 

brlngln1 total membership to 21; provides two dutlts of the 0,/enlght Commltttt to 

addltlonal duties for the Oversight Commlt1ee: 1) requltt the Committee to •mon1t0<: 
study and er rate I pl•n to lddreu the dlspar•te rather th1n · c.a1tu!1itt,·s111e 
treatment of and •vallablllty of reS01Jrce:s f0< expffidltures thl1 hi ve bttn evolded by 

/uvenHes with mental health needs n the )uvenlle reduction In out.()f-hOme- pt.cements. 
Justice system; and 2) revlewport)otlsof ~ lie Corresponding 1rmual report requirement 
jvstke ref0<m that requite KOOC and OJA to Is changed to reflect ch•nge In duty. 
jcooperate and mi ke recommt'ftd•tlons when 

I 
lthtfe Is no consensus between the two • geodes 

I 

I 12 State of KaftUls, the Secretary ofCorrtCUCN'IS, the 
Seaet,'rts •cents or empk,yces,.the OIA,. ll'MI . 
courutMCes-officers shll1·not be ILlb§i f0< .) 
dlim•aes CIUsed by eny nedlcence, wron,tul ,ct.;. 
Of omlsSlon knMlilna: the. terned 'diSCh1t1e ued)t 

I 
ctlc:ula\SoN,. 

I 15 /Replaces references to the Fund '11111th references Housa Sub, forSS-179 (Sec. n: AUows 
to the "Ewtence-81sed Prop-am Actount of the tlq)f:ndltutes from account for 
State GeMrtl Fund;• 1dJusts tlm\nJ. devtlOJ)ffltnt end lmplement•Uon of 

Mdenc:e.blsed community PfOll'lms and 
p,1ctlces fot )Wtnlles uperif:ndf\C 
mentll health Cl'ISts, lncludklc Juvenile 

I I 
cruls lnternntlon centers.. 
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Section I T_op~ 

NewUw or I Statute (2018Supp. or 
Amendment7 Statute Book) I Change 

Effective I Prio r Law (Statewide Ont)': LoalitH!s May 12017 House Sub. 
Date Have H~d- ~lst!~g Slmllar Programs) for SB 42 Section! 58 42 Ch.in,:e 

lS I Cc>t1ndentlal data e•change new I KSA 7S.S2.l62 I Require, OOC and JJ OvuijJht Committee to e11.pl0<e confidential data 
Hchange betwun all parts of JJ system 

7/1/2016 INo O.,enlght CommittH. I 14 jRe<iulfu KDOC Htabish and rTYlntal.n mttwide 
isca!"Chable database containing informatlOn 
,regardingjuvenl!es who participate In an IIP. 
County and din rict attOfneys, Judges. community 
'supervision officers, and Juvenile mtake and 
assessment worken shall have access 10 the 
d atabase a nd are required tosubmil neceSU1ty 
'dat a to the database. KDOC Is required to. in 
consulu1t10n with OJA, adopt rulH and reaulatiOns 

to Implement the dn1base 

16 Required JC.AB conilderat)ons .. w 

17 YRF bed !imitation MW 

18 Ahernatlvt.S to OtttnUOn Fund trntndmtnt 

19 (st mt) ,mendment 

20 (samt:) amendment 

21 (Slfflf:) amendment 

22 SYpel'Ylslon fet for Juvenlle offe nder amendme nt 

21 ONC Codt1 definlOom 1mcndm1nt 

" ONCCodt: child wndff 18 takt:n Into custody arMndment 

25 ICINCCodt: tJ1p,,rt1«dtnofprotKtlve ltm1ndment 

""'""' 

26 jONC Code: Ofdtrs of te,npor,ry custody lamtndmtnt 

27 1~===: pl.c.tmtM: ~,ilonof 0tderof !amendment 

ll jCINCc.odl: p,ohlbiUononplac:emtntlnJOF lamendmlflt 

29 IK>Code: dt:flnlOons IMMndnltnt 

30 Jvrildktlon amendmerit 

IC.SA 7S.7044a 

UAJI...Uff 

KSAl-211 

KSAB-2110 

KSAU-4112 

KSA 12-4117 

KSA20-167 

KSAJl..2202 

K5A 3&-lll2 

K.SAlS-2242 

K.SAll-220 

KSAll-1260 

1,SA)&.2281 

KSA 31·230l 

ICSA31·1l04 

Requlres JC.ABS to 1nnu11ly consider availability of c.ert, ln progra ms, 7/1/2016 No s 1JCh report requirement. 

t,utment tnd r\sk ane ument lool dt:vt:1-ment ; annual reDOrt. 
~ SKr1H ry to contr•ct no mort then SOnon-forter-homtYRF btds for 1/1/201,8 No limit on YRF beds. 

IODIKtmt.,l. 
Dttvttt Wctntt 1um fu; fltMmt., Jw.nllt Dtttntlon FldhtlH FUf'ld the 7/l/2016 Fundn.amech1ng1. 

Jwenll1 AhffNtlvts to Dtt1ntlon Fund 
Ttaffk elm.Ion rfflsllttfflf!:flt fH; Rltl'lamtt Jwtnllt OtttntJon Ftdlltlts Fund 7/l/2016 F11ndnamec.htin,1:. 

tht JU111nll1 MtmttNH to Dl1tntlon Fund 
Mt.Jnktpal COIJl1 costs: ~n1mt1 JU'tfnlle OtttntkH'I Ftdhtlts Fund tht Juvenile 7/1/2016 Fund name change. 

Ahernadw.1 to ~fflllon Fund 
Munldp1I court 1,seuments; Rtn1mt1 Juvenile Dtttntlon ftclltt~s fund tht 7/1/2016 Fund namt c.h1n&e, 

Juvenlle AJt1:rn1th>es to Detention Fund 
Rt:mo...es rt:quirement tl'lat su~rvtslOn fct be paid for JO to be eligible for 7/1/2016 JO requlrtd to pay supervision fee to be e!llib!e 

,an.. r~HH from 1u-rvklon. for H """ reltt st from 1•-rvblon. 

fl1movt:1 "jwenllt: detention ftcility" (JOFI frOf'l'I d1flnitlon of •stcUft fKillty.• 7/1/201) "Juvtnllt d1t1nOon ftdllty" !ti within deftnhlon ol 
"1«ur1f1dllt" ,• 

IDF rtmovff as plt<tment optk>n fo, c.t1Nd 111,;tn lnto custody by U:O. 7/1/201) L(O could l)Ulce c.hlld In JOf IOf chilcf'1 safety. 

!JDF remowd II pltc.tmtnt Oj)t!Of, fot mlld '-'ndtff:JI Ptf1t oult:r of protKtivt I 7/1/2019 !Child c.ou1d bt placed In JOF under"' parttordt:r 
'c.usto<tv, of protec.t~ c.ustody to, child's safety. 

IJOF rt:moved u plact:ment option for child In tempcrety custody of Secretary. I 7/1/2019 jOlild could be pl.le~ In JOF wtll!e In temporary 
:custody of Secretary, undtr c.ert•ln cor.clltlons, for 
c.hLld'sulety. 

JDFrt~datp4Ktmt:nt°"Oon fo, chlldllkl&atln1ordttofpltcemtnt. I 7/1/2019 IChildv\ol1tln10fdt:rofplt<f:ffllnt couldbt:pltctd 
lnJOF,forchlld'ss,fetY. 

A1mowt1 uct:pUonhomprohlbitlononplKemtntlnJDf fOf safetyoffflild 17/1/201) ICNfcfcouldbepl1ctdlnJOftop101e<.t 1afttvof 
under t1rtain drcum11ancu. P1Kem1nt of CINC In lOf limited to chMd •bo child, under cef11ln ctn;umstanc.11 (•bow 
alle&f:d to bt JO Ind pll(ttMnt 1uthorl1td undtr JO Code. , taiutu). 

Adds oeffnttloM '°' •community ws,eMfbl offlur, • •dt:lt:ntiOn risk I 7/1/l016 !Ste ·Q11np1• c~umn. 

1111umtnt 1oot:C'Adtnc: .. bastd,• •vad1»1td respon1u, • "lmmtdi111 
lntlfWnllOI\ • "owra• use ltn,th limit.• •prot,atlon," •rt1nttartt10n P*lf\ • 
1ecra11ry; and ·1tchn&ul \lioAltlon." Amlncb definition of •J,i.Mnil• lnttkt tnd 
11uu1Mnt WOt\f:f* (adds utlnlnc], CJ\an1u ·mt 1111um1:nt tool" 10 ·rut 
Wld f\ffds 1nesSIMN" and am.nds dtfinltion ladd11t1ndlfdl1t:d, rtqlNH 
ltttlttlQI rflatlon to rkli::_of rcofftndin&J. Atrnow:1 d1nn1t1on of ·sanc.Uons 

M>Use.• Mlbl tKl!NC..i dlan&t.1 lltld upda1t1. 

M1kt:.1 J'-'rl1dktlon WOft<t to tfle OYttll cas• ltnsth lk'nh In Sec. J: c.Nnps 
tnd or furbdktlon If offffldff Ir, conYkttd of • new fe~,v whHt In JCI to 
convkOon of crlrnt u tdvtl; ,..,.,.,H llmkllion on c.ontlnutd iw-c1rn1.nt of 
juYtnlla u ONC. requh1 OCf 1ddfen paren11l abuse •I'd nt:&tt<t. ,net 
requlrt1 vtr!Ovs 11,.,,hokMr, lddru1 r1sb and needs cl such~; If Ct NC 
placid In cuuocty of KDCX, DCJ r1qulftd 10 cofl1bom• 11114th KOOC 10 ptcwlch! 
CINCservku. 

7/1/2017 INooverMI un lercth ltmlt.i; )vfbdktlon tndt:d If 
J,1.,wnlle cOl'Wkted of new falOny while In JU; 
~Nft CINC could contlnve b (INC uNtss felony 
or 2nd• mlsd1mtanor or c.ou11 found COf'l'ISKlllnl 
dr(umSl1nc11; OCF not 1upon1lble IM l ny ONC 

11:MCU If )uffnltt pf,CH wft.h KOOC. 

Removes PoMsion ~ultif'll lhe S.O.-ia,y lo, 
Chl&drtn i nd rfflllht 1oedd1m ltlut:lOf 1Me 
and ne&11e1 by pa1tnu tnd to Pflpt,l't parents fo, 
the thlld'• rt:tl.ll'n hOmf: In casn In which 1 
11n1tndn1 Cour'C orders the c.OtUlnlHd pa.cement 
of the )uvtnllt HI d-Md k'I need of tare. 

2018 leglslatlon 

House Sub. fOl'SB 179 (Sec. 3): AIIO'W5 
LEO to pt,ce child In prottctiYe c.vstody 
andaJwenlltCJblSlntt:l'Yf:ntlonc.cnter 

• ftt:rwrint n1uthoriz.at'°'1by• 
c.Of'l"M'IWftitymentalhtalthctnter. 

I 

House Sub, forS8 179 (Ste. 4): Jwenl~ 
c.rbls kltervtntlon ct:nter 1dded as 
p4acement option, aft tr written 

!1111110t'1zatlonby1 communrtymtnt1I 
'htah.h center. 
House Sub. f0t SB 17'9 !Sec. S): Jll'lfflile 

crisis lntel'Yf:f'ltlon ct:nttr ldded u 
plKement 091lon, If court determine.s 
probable cause that c.Nld Is u~iendng 
a mental hearth crisis and I, In nttd of 
ttUttM1'1t, and after written 
a111horlration by a community mtntal 

he• tthc.entt:r. 

le_g_end 

<><:, 
I.() 
\ 
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Section 
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32 

33 

34 

Topic 

Tedtnlai) Flngr:rp(lnts and p~~ 
Juwnlle offender system Information 

Juwnlle taken Into custody 

;u1ttf1a for detention 

3S jProhfblllon on Jail; ell:ceptlons 

36 lnuance of warrants 

37 I Extended detention; ttmpora,y custO(fy 

38 jFirst appear• nce; rlght to Immediate 
Intervention 

Nt w Uwor 
Amendment? 

amendment 
amtndment 

amendment 

amendment 

i•mendment 

• mendmen1 

1mtndmtn1 

amendment 

Statute (2018 Supp. or 

_ ~ta_t_U!!_ ~o~k) 

KSA 33-2:Ul 
KSA !8-2325 

KS.A. 38-2330 

ICSA 38-2331 

KSA 38-2332 

KSA 38-l3Al 

KS.A 38·l3A3 

KSA 38-2344 

Note: This ls • working document. Information may be lncomplr:t r: OI' subjtC1 to furthtr revision. 

Ch o1n1e 

ilTechnlul! Updat ,-.ltltUlory referen«s. 
Requires sptdfic types of d1t1 under deftMIOn of •juvtnlle offtnder 
lnfonn1t1on•; rtrnove placement In YRF from definition of "reportable event.• 

A\11.1\ortty of CSO, JCCO, or other supervlsor to take Juvenile Into custodywtlen 
probable cause of probation°' placeme-nt v1otatlon o, to arrest removed; 
must request w1rtant from court wtth stateme-nt that )wenlle his v1ofated 
condition of conditional rele:a~ from detention o, probation for third or 
subsequent tlme and poses sl,nlflant r1sk of physlcal harm to another or 
damage to property; )uvtnUe taken Into custodW' to be dellwred to p..-ent °' 
other custodian unless not In !IOC or f1sk to pubHc safety or property; If 
Jwenlle c1MOt be deltvf:redto parent, officer may Issue notlce to 1ppe1r 
pursuant to new subsection or contact or delhler Juvenile to Intake and 
assessment worker, CA. DA.°' LE agency, °' intake and assessment worker 
re,quked to release }uvenile unless cour1 Ofderto contrary; 18 or otder may 
only be detalnt:d In JaU If all suitable alternatives have been exhausted. 

Prevk>us n• ndard for removal bW" cowt of Juvenile from cintody of parent 
removed and rtp'-ced with provision prohibitlns removal unleu detention 
rtsk asseum~t hu assessed as detentlo~llglble, Of there are grounds to 
onn1de 1ueument and court finds probable cause that communJty.based 
alttmatlvd to detention are lnsuffident t o secu,t }uvenlle's prtsenc:e at not 
he:at1n1 or protect phy$k:al ufety or another person or property from set'lous 

1

threlt; court must state bash for each f\rldlng In wrttlng. JDC placement 
jprohlblted If solely due to sbl spedfied reasons. (Note: 38-2334 and 38-233S, 

l

regarcllng removal of child from custody of parent and referenced by previous 
version of this statute, were repealed by the bin,) 

Effective 

Date 

1iiiio16 
7/1/2016 

Prior la w (State wide Only: localltles May 

Have Had Exlrtln& Slmllu Proa:rams) 

9',rt,0_!~~~1t;reference1. 
•JIIVtnllt offender lnfOfmatlon· not defined wtth 
spedfldty; YRF pta,ct:ment fell under dtflnltton of 

•repo,tablet:ff!I;~--------
1/l/20i7 f cso, JCCO, or othtr JUl)t:tv1SOI' cou4d t11ke Into 

custody tf probable cause J,.,Ytnile vlollted t erm of 
probation or placement; coutd ~ w/o wlll'lnt 
or coukl request arrest w/o warrant bW' offlctt by 

gt,,tng officer Wfltten .statement that juvenile 
~lated condition of release; statement sufficient 
f0t detention of JuvenJle; }wr:nlle to be bC'outht to 
Intake « auessrnent or cow,,, or, tf court doud, 
to CSO, «rt.ake and ass-eument, JDF or Y11;F 
dcslrnated by COWi or KOOC. JDF only tf mt-et 
cf1teri1 and no avallable nolUetUl"e facility Is more 
approp,t•te; CA, DA. or lf alfflC'(, or jwet,lle 
lncall.e and anesm1ent discretkln to release 
twenlle; l8 or old tr may be detained In Jail tf 
necessary; no pra..isions f0< wrftten notke to 
appt11r. 

1/1/2017 jUndtt 38·2334 lreptaled by the blllJ, a court coufd 
remove chUd from rustodyof parent If PC that 
Jwenlle was llktlyto sustain harm, rtmalolng In 
home was contr11,y to )wtnlle's wtlfare, o, 

lmrned.ate placement of jt.lveol e wu In ~t 
lnttrest. and rusonablt efforts Md bttn made to 
prevent removal, 0< an emergeflq' e111sts. tf thlld 
"'1U In placement for six months or mort and was 
ag1ln removtd frt>m home, 1nothtr such 
determination "-'IS requirtd. 38-233S contained a 
similar st1nd1rd and addressed when • )uvenlle 
WIS In the custody of Che Commlsslonff or OCF. If 
ch lid had not prevlO\lsly been temoved under 
jthHeprovts\ons, 38-2331anowed cwrt to 
'rt move If PC under the same standard and stated 
lb..ul1 ln wrttlng. Juvenile CO\lld be placed In JOF If a 

l

fugttlve, eK.lptt, 0< absconder; tf PC of fdony; If 
adjudicated for nonstatus and 1waltln, tln1I court 
action; If PC }uvenile would tltt or had record o f 
lt111ure to appear. history ofi.4oltnt beh11110<; 
:destruct~ bthrol1or. felony rtcord; expelled from 
ipl1cement: taken Into custody under 38-2330; or 
vtolated probation or conditions of relt 1se. 

M•ke-s placement In Jail ,ubject to Sec. 33 and Sec. 3A; removes YRF as option 11/1/2017 IJuvenllt <ouldbe dttalned In YRF IU\dercertaln 
for detention (In conjunction with amendmtnt, tl$twhereJ. clrcumn1nces. 

Removes violation of conditions of plJicern,nt 1s cause for issuance of 
warrant; reqWres viol1tlon of probation, condltlonat rt lt ut, or conditions of 
rtleue from detenOon be• third or subsequent vkllatlon and Juvenile must 
pose slgnlficant risk of physkal harm to another o, damage to property; 
des!gnUlon of where Juvenlle Ii to be taken must be pursuant to Sec. 33. 

Extended detention llrnlted to whtrt w~rr1nted b•sed on criteria In Ste. 34 
of\¥, removes buls In thls statu'Ce for dttentlon due to Juvtnlle being 
dansttous to self o, othtts or ls not likely to appear; 1empor1ry custody 
removed; cletentlOn reY'lew hearing requited l t ltast every 14 daW'S while 
Juvenile In detention, un!ess charged with off-grid or nondrug 1·4 person 
felony. 

7/1/2017 IWl,(t Jintcc>uldbe Issued undtrthls sKtiof'lfO{ 
vtolallons of conditions of pl.cement; warrant 
could be Issued for any violation (lndudlng first or 
stcond); no rhk f1e1or required to Issue wwant; 
no rertrktlon In thh statute u to whete }uvenlle 
;couldb• taken. 

7/1/2017 IExttnded detentkN, whtre w1u an1ed-1n light of 
•ft rtSevlll1 f11e1on- and Juvenile dfn.cer04.ls to self 
or othtu or l'IOt llktly to 1ppea11; Juvenile could be 
detained In JOF or YRF If d1n1trous to self or 
others or not likely to appear, 0< -,>purar.ce bond 
could be set; court could plate In 1emporMY 
antody If dettfltion not nect:UMY but release to 
patent not In but lnteresti; no review he1rtr11 
requlreme-nt. 

Requl<es court at f1tst appearance to infOfm juvenUe of right to be offered an I 1/1/2017 I No lmmedlatt lnttrvtntlon required. 
Immediate Intervention. 

2017 House Sub. 
for SB 42 Sectkln ~8_42 Cha_!lg! 

:l:!n~:~:~~;=:~:;;;;v~t 
warrtnt. 

Amended to allow I court to Issue • warrant 
comrn1ndln1 the Jl,Ntnlle be taken Into custoiti, If 
1htre ts probable ouse to btllevt the Jwenile h.u 
absconded fl'om supervls~ 

2018 h1lsl10on 

Hous,: Sub. fa( SB 179 (Sec. 6): If )\,Ytnlle 
c~ be delivered to parent or 
custodian, officet may de!Nff jwfflUe to 
twffllle crtSis lnterwntlon «mer, If 
)uvtnUe b determined to not be 
detention ellg!ble based on stlMat'dlted 
detention risk ISSUsmtnt tool afld ls 
expef"lendnJ a mental health cnsts, after 
,wrttten tuthot111Uon bW' 1 torN'nUnlty 

mental health centtt. 

HS 24S4 {S~ l ): T'NO-wl'( electronic A/'t/ 
communk1tlon explllded to be avall1ble 
for an hHr~gs. lnctudlng detention 
review. Rmtw hearings not rt(l\llred fot 
J,.,Ytnlle htld in detention 1walting case 
disposition. 

~e1end 

~ 
\fl 

\ 
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Sectk>n I To_e_k 

39 llmmediatt Intervention 

,o IProsecuUon 1s adult; ewtended jwenlle 
jurbdlction 

41 jPost-adjudiUOon orders and hearinp 

42 Sentencing ah.ematlves 

43 IEJI: revocallon 

Nt wUwor 
Amendment? 

amendment 

amendment 

amendment 

amendment 

amendment 

Nor,: This rs a woddng doc:umtnt Information may bt: incomplete Of subJtct to funhtr rt\llsion, 

Statute (2018 Sup p. or 
Statute Book) ChanRe 

Effective 

Date 

Prior Law !Statewide Only: Localities May 
Ha~ Mad Existing SlmHar Programs) 

KSA 38-2346 

KSA38-2347 

K5A 38-2360 

KSAlS-2361 

KSA.38·2364 

Requires director of jwenile Intake 1r.d essessmenl. w/{A or DA. adopt. 
Immediate lntervtntlon polky and guldelint's; provide right to Immediate 
lnterw:ntlon under certain drc.umstancts; 6-month time llmit; 
multidhclplinary team If noncomp11.lnce; CA or OA to rtvltw fOf 11tematlve 
mt ans of adJudk:atlon; no denlal for Inability to p1y fen. 

1/1/2017 {AO( DA could 1dopt Immediate lntervenl ion; CA 
or DA could direc.tty refer to youth courts. 
restOfatrvt Justice centtr1, M11lng officers, Of 

other local programs; JO Ineligible fOI" Immediate 
ll"ltttwntlon If dmged fO( various crimes; could 
tnchxle stlpulatlon of flru and trial on recOfd of 
such slipu111k>n; Judklal dbtricts could adopt 
lmrntd,11e lntervtn1ion. 

Presumed to be J11Vt:nlle unless rebutted by preponder1nce<1f evidt:<1Ce; no 17/1/2016 ,Presumtd to be Juvenlle: unlengood cause shown, 
1duh: prosecution If less than 14; EJJ limited to centln offenses; burden of txcept presumed to be adult in urt1in cases: EJJ 
proof fO( EJJ always on prosecutor. •vallable In 1ny case, but burdtn on prosttulor to 

proveellgibllrtylnceru1incues;further 
prellminary e~1m unnecenarv., c.ert1ln cases; If 
'conYicted, 1uthorlza1ionfOfpr<1sec1.t1ionas1dult 
con1lnutdlnfuturec1st1. 

Court m1ycom~1 mental health or substance abuse .ssenment by ICOAOS I 7/l/2016 IN<1 s111ewide uniform 1ssenment tool or cutoff 
and use result 10 Inform treatment and payment pla,n; summary of results score, required; <ourt provided summary of 
from rlsk ,1nd needs auenment must be ptovlded to court post-adjudlutlon, re,uns from st.1nd.1rdlted risk aueument tool bu! 
predlspasltlon, and used to Inform supervision levels. OJA and KOOC must not required 10 use to k1form wpervtslon levels; 
adopt uniform aueument to be used In .111 }udldll dl1ulcu: ml.ISi establish rlsk no training u:quhed. 
level cutoff scores; must provide training to ldmlf'llsu.1tors of assusment; 
must <ollect data to v,1tid1te by June 30, 2020, 

I 

Requires Jentences Imposed be tor I fixed perk>d; rtqulres Juvtniles placed on 
pr<1batlon be supervh:ed according to risk and needs as dt:terMlned by 
asse.ument; limits placement of Juveniles to communltv corrections for 
probaUon supervision t<I moderate, high, or very-hist, r!sk; prohibits 
!community based provams beinl ordered with jvvenile detention; specitles 
1pl.1cement with I parent or other suit.able person sh1D not bel povp homeOt' 
1 slmll.1r lktflsed f1dlity, and such placemH1t shin not be ordt<ed with Juvenl1e 
detention; sunseu the 1l1ern11lvt 1llowin1 pJ.ace:ment In the custody of the 
Secretary of Corrtct10ns under 3S-236S on January l, 2018; allows 
commlt~nt to ,Wenl~ detenUon for non-ttchnic.11 Vl<1l1tk>n of condltlOn of 
sentence for up to 30 d1V$: If Juvtnlle • significant risk of harm to a~ther or 
d1mage to property, tnd otherwise elialblt under 38-2369, m1v be committed 
to Secretary's custody fOt' placement In JCF or YRF, condltlonal release mtv be 
ordered at court's dlsuellon up to 6 months, subject to gr1duated responses; 
risk assessment requited tor all sentenc.ln1 and must lrlfo,m Ol"dtrs; stnctlons 
house chanced to de1er1tlon: detention a Rowed onty for Vlolatlon ol 
sentencing C<lndiOons where 111 other altematlves have been e)(h1usted and 
Juvenlle • slgnlflcant risk of ha,rm or damage to propeny, charged with nr:w 
felony offense,« viOlates condltlon,I refetJe; ccn11n ru1on1 fOf detention 
prohibited; cumulatlve detenHon llmlted to •s d1V$; court may Ofdtr 1hort· 
term alternative plac.emtnt of a juvenile under p1rental placCfl'lent .1lternatlvt 
with emercenc.y shelter, tMrapeutk foster home, or COffll'llilnltv lntepatlon 
prop am under certain C<1ndiUons; O\'ef'III c.ase ftncth 11mlt shin be calcul.11ed 
by court and entered Into record when sentencina; Imposed. 

In EH case, court may not revoke Slit' and ,U,.,enne sen1enu and direct 
Juvenile to custody of KOOC without not let; ht11ring requlfed In al cases. 

7/1/2017 IWn subject to pl1tement wilh the Secret111y 
under 38·2365; not 1H 11tun1tiYt:S required fixed 
per1od; probation for 1ny offender could be 
throuJh court seMCes Of' community corrections; 
no rlSk and needs 1uessment required fot 
probation supervtslon; community based progr,1m 
alternative could not be ordered wtlh JO: 
plKemenl and could be Ofdet"ed with sanctions 
t\ckJse; custody of parent Of other suitable person 
could Include goup home, suc.h plac.ement could 
be ordered with unctions house 1he:rn1tM: but 
no! with Secretary ,wtody under 3B-236S or JCF; 
no explr1tlon on placement wtth Secretary undtt 
38-236S: detention alter native was sanctions 
house altematfll't and Md not llmltatloni 01her 
than 28 day limit; no findinp or !Imitations on JCF 
ptacemt:nl. afterure required, perm1nencv 
heiring r~ulred after release; risk assessment 
required ontv fOf c.ertaln placements; Juvtnlle 
could be placed In sanctions house fOf veril\able 
pro~Uon Y1ol1Uon for up to 411 hours prtor to 
cou,t revtew; no short-te:rm all:ernatNC 
placement; no overall case length llmlt. 

7/1/2016 !Court could revoke without notice; hearing only 
required If jwe:nile c.h1Henged the rnscns. 

2017 House Sub. 
forS8 42 Section I SB 42 Change 

Amended to e11dude any Juvenile cha,pd wfth • 
sex offense from a provision requinng the 
opportunity for panlcipatlon in an lmmecfi.lte 
lnterwntlon program be offered 10 tu11enHes 
,hargtd with I misd~anor; specifies that 
participation 1n an Immediate Intervention 
program does not havt to be offered 10 a )uven•le 
who has partlcipa1ed In such a progr•m for a 
pr~us misdemeanor or to a Juvtnlte .... 110 was 
originally charged with a felony but had the 
ch1rge amended to a misdemeanor as a resuft of 
1ple1agreement;clarlfies thatnothlnglnthis 
stattJte r~ uires a Jll'lenlle 10 p1rtldpate .-. an 
lmmtdl;,te lntervtntion progr1m wht!n the countv 
or diWlct 111omey has declined to continue wtth 
prosec1.t1lon of an 1neged offense. 

Amended to prov1de that. upon a finding by the 
trier of fact durlnc adjudic1tlon that a firearm w1s 
used In the commissk:ln of a felony offense by the 
juvenlle, the Judge may commit the Juvenile 
directly to the custody ol the Secreta,v or 
Correctionsforplacementlna}uvenile 
c«rectlonal f1eitity (JCF) or I youth rtskfential 
facility for a term of 6 to 18 months, regll'dless of 
tM risk level of the Jvvenlle. Addltkln,lly, the 
cO\lrt imy lmpose I period of cONiitiona! release 
of up to sut months. subject to gradu11ed 
response$. TM Secret1ry of Conections or 
deslgnr:e ~ required to n()tify the court of the 

Juverule's 1ntklp11ted ttltase date 2.1 days poor 10 
such date; removes I three·mont'1 llmit on short· 
term 11tema1lve placement 1Howed when 1 
Juvenile Is adjudicated of cert1in su offenses i nd 
certain other conditions are met. 

2~18 Leglslatlon 

MB 145,4 (Sec. 2): If a ;wen~e b beina 
M id in deientlon, a dbposition1I heaffflg 
tor Sl!fltenclng mwl take pllce within 45 
days aher adJudkatk>n. 

Legend 
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307 

Section I To~ 

44 I Modifklitlon of sentence 

4S 

.. 

., 

Violation of condition of probation or 
placement 

Sentendnc: pllcement matrla: 

I Departure sentences 

-48 1Computa0on cf sentence; earned time 

•• I Commitment 10 JCF; case plannlng 

SO JJCF; conditional release 

51 IJCF; conditional release; failure to obey 

S1 TJCr· disctw e from commitment 

" l~cllfu:•tion of release and condJUon,I 
release 

,.. IAhem11Ne means of adjudication 

" (Ttchnlcal deanup) bceptlons to pfivilege 

" Out~s of boards of td1.1Catlon; re pons 

57 School secu,ity offken 

Not~ : This is a WOfking doC\lmtnt. Information may be lncomplt lt Of subject to futtht r revision. 

New Law or I Statute 12018 Supp. or 

Amendment? Statute Book) I ~ ~ - C~_!!!8_! 

Effective I Prtor Law (Statew\d. e Only: LocaUUes May 12017 House Sub. 
Datt Have Had EJdstln, _Simllar Pro1rarns) for SB 42 SecUo n 

amendment IKSA 38-2367 I Allows court to refer to CA or DA and OCF for CINC p,oceedtncs; allows court 
to authorize pa,tldpatlGn In I community Integration prognm. 

7/1/2016 \ONC refen'al or community lnteyat\on p,oaram 
1uth0f'ttatlonnotel(J)Udtlyperrnltt~lnthls 
staMe; b1D also removed tanruaae In statute 
restrlct1ngtht rescinding of an order 1rant1ng 
custody to 1 .,.rent. Slkety due to emphasis on 
parental c:ust:ody added In other pikes In the blU. 

1/l\endment KSA.38-2368 

amendment KSA38-2369 

l•mendment I"" ,..,m 

·11mendment TKSA38-23n 

!amendment lru3a.23n 

l•mcndment 1KSA38-2374 

I amendment lkSA38-237S 

lamendmtnt IKSA38-2376 

lamtndmtnt lkSA.38·2377 

!amendment IKSA38-2389 

amendment KSA6S.S60l 

amendment KSA 72-1113 

amendment KSA n.8222 

Adjusts procedure upon \liolaUon of condltlon of proballon or placement to 
require flllng with asslantd supeMslon offlctr fot review, before court rtYltw. 

;warrant could not ~ Issued unless PC to believe juvtnllt poses slgnlflc.ant rlsk 
1of physk:.lt hlrm to anothef or damaae to property. Incorporates overall case 
llengt:h limit and llmtu on court rtview for technical vtola1Ions. 

!See sheet 2 fo, matrbc comparisons.) Placement In JCF requM'ts finding thlt 
juvenile • significant risk of harm to another or damage to property; cases In 
which JCF Is an 09tlon limtted to those specified; no departute; subject to 
overall cue length llmlt; conditional release may be Ofdered, maximum 6 
months, sub}ect to graduated ruponses, presumption to retum to )uvenlle's 
home unleu case ptan recommends different rtentry; JCF not placement 
option for lflolatlon of conditlonal release; • placement failu,e• deftftltlon 
removed; Seattary directed to worlt for development of evidence-based 
community practices and programs to rt:dt)(e use of JCF; rebuttable 
presumption thlit all chronk: offenders and offenders 10<1• years of age In 
senous offender II, 111, or rv shall be placed In custody of Secretary In YRF 
lnstud of JCf, rebutted by flndlna: of significant rlsk of physical harm to 
another. 

1um1u depanures to Juveniles sentenced to a JCF as a violent offellder; 
departure sentencts may only be lmpostd pursuant to Sec. 1 and Sec. 46 
(~ do not appear to allow depanure stnteht~); existing l!mlts on 
departure sentences remOYed. 

Amended to refttct 011er11n case ~ngth limit and to lncorporat<t earned time 
calculatlons In release date. 
Requires cue plan be developed for all }uYenltes committ<td tc a JCF. 

Allows Juvenile to be relu,sed from II juvenile correctional facility to comp~e 
conditlonal reluse, if previously ordered. 

7/1/2017 IVariow stakehOkSers co!Jkt flle t tport d'trectty with 
the COtJrt,. no llmltaOon on Issuance of watTMlt or 
court review. 8111 al50 removed l•ncuat:e In 
statute restr'lctlnJ tht ttl'l'IO'lal of Jwetllle from 
custody of parent, IUcety due to emphuls on 
l)ilfental custody added In other ptK'lts In the bltl. 

7/1/2017 I No r1UI of harm findlnl requlrtd for JCF 
ptacemll!ftt: departUfe proceedings allowed; no 
overan cut ltngt:h l\mlt; mandatory aftercare for 
all cattg0f1es Instead of optional conditional 
release; Juvenllt COl,,lld be committed to JCF for 3· 
6 months for vlolatlon of terms of conditional 
release; •p1acement fallUfe~ def\ned; community 
pluemtnt exhaustloo rtquff'ed befufe chronic 
offender Ill, escalating misdemeanant could b4! 
pla«d ln JCF; Stattary's worx with community to 
devel09 community resoorces not requlred 10 be 

evldence-b1sed; )wenlle commtntd to JCf 
adjudicated fOf offense committed In JCF could be 
1~n (OfW'Cu!IYe JCf term; no rebuttab!e 
presumption re YRF placement 

17/1/2017 1'"" d,pan"''"'°'"'"'""""""' In thlut'1ut,; 
not subject to any other statutes; Judge allowed to 
dtpan from matrbc not more than double the 
presumptive term; no authority to red1.1Ce the 
minimum ttrrn; ,maximum term Is to aae 22 years, 
6 mooths, 

7/1/2016 No overall cast length llmlt o, earned time. 

1/'1/2017 No statutory cue plan requb'ement for )wtnlles 
cOtM'lltted toaJCF. 

7/1/2017 Statute did not reflect rel<tase for purposes of 
condltlonal rel<tase. Outdated lancuage rtgarcttng 
notification of release also was temoved 

jUmltmpoo to ,ouo of f,H,,, to ob<ycond;,lons of"~"' to thl<d O< 17/1/2017 r~l"'<to ob<y «>,Id ... "poa,dto ''"" upon 
subsequent time; remO\les court's option to o,der juvll!ftllt be reiumed to JCF first bllure; court could order jwtnlle's return to 
to serve Incarceration and aftercare term. JCf to ser,ie reYOC1tlon lncarceratkM, and 

aftercare term.. 

Reauires disthar e on.:e over11tl case len"'h Hmit ls mallmlied. 7/1/2017 No overall cue~'"" limit. 
CA, DA, Of court ma';" move fo, hearing to detttmiM If conditional release 7/1/2017 CA. DA. or court COUid move 10 retain jvvenllt In 
should be Imposed, if not previously ordered. CondiHonal release may be custo6y of commlsslootr tor up to maxlm,,,m term 
knposed to, up to sht months, subjt<:t to over~I cue lenrth limit. of Imprisonment that could have bten Imposed on 

adult. 

I Juvenile with fewet than two pdor adjudlclllons may be dts!gn111ed fOl 7/1/2017 Only Juvenile mls04!meanant could be deslsn11td 

1

a11erna11Ye adjudicat ion; such Ju~nlle may be referred to an Immediate fOt' ilttrNitlYe adjudic;ulon; dilltfslon 

,lntervtntlon program; tt mporuy custO(ty provision ellminlled. contemp!Jted by statute but 1mmediate 
lnterw:ntlon reftrral not explK:ltty addressed by 

statute; court COl,,lld remOYe jlJllenlle in alttrnativt 
adJudic• tlon proceeding from home and ptact In 

1

1empor11ty custody of Seattary or other. 

(Technical cleanup) Correct statutoty refertnct to definitlcns. 7/1/2016 Incorrect statutory references. 

Report that a child is not attend Ina school may not vlolate terms of 7/1/2017 Mtmorandum of understanding d id not exist. 

memorandum of understandln under KSA 72-89b030 Sec. S8 . 
Officer has aeneral LEO pcwers, but may not \liolate memorandum of 7/1/2017 Memorancl1.1m of underitanding did rK>t exist. 

understandln1t under KS.A 72-89b03(1J (Sec. SB). 

• 

SB42Chanae 

Adds 1bscondln1 from supeMslon to the findings 
enabling aaM..111 to extendormodltytheterms of 
p<obatlon or placement Of enttt another 
sentence 

Consolicl,:uu the Qte1orles of sel1ous offender Ill 
and serlcxts offtndtf'"IV, which carry the same risk 

I

i level requkemenu and JCF commitment terms, 
Into a single serious offender Ill category. 

Adds abscondmg from supervlsk>n as an tvent 
al!owin1 the wpetvlslng officer to file a report 
wtth the court desctlblng the alleaed violation and 
the Jwenlle's history of lllolatlons. 

2018Lealsliitk>n legend 
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Section TOE_k 

New U.w or I Statute (2018 Supp. or 
Amendment? Statute Book> 

S8 !School Safety & Se<:urlty Act; Info recardlng I amendment 
ptiplls; memD<at'ldum of undemanding 

KSA72·6143 

59 !School safety "rolaUons a~ndment !CSA 72-6136 

60 (Technlcal) KPERS; normal re:tiremt nt dale amend~nt KSA 74-4914 

61 Allotments; Juvenile Justk• lml)fovtl"l"ltftl amendment KSA 7S-l 7ll 

Fund 
62 Alotmenu ; Jw enh Justke ln'll)tovttn11nt amendment ICSA7S-6704 

Fund 
63 Juvenlle Intake and assessment system amendment KSA 75-7023 

.. IGninu f« jwenlle community conectlonal amend~nt KSA 75-7038 

;seMCH 

65 Juvenile Corrections Advisory Board (JC.A.BJ: amerw:tmel'lt KSA 7S-7044 

com osltlon 
66 JCAB:dutles amtndrnen1 KSA 75-7046 

67 JuvenMeAltttnat lvu to Ot1t111Jon Fund ..... .-.. <SA 79-4l!()3 

68 Julvl 2016 effectlvedate Ren.aler ren.-tler 

" Jariuarvl,2017Ren.alet ren.11tr 
70 Julvl,2017 Ren.aler re-t ler 
71 Julvl,2019 Re..-aler re,...1ler 

72 EffectlvcDatthtatutt effe:ctlve date 
KSA38·23.101 

Note: This ls a WOJklng docume rit. Informat ion may be lncomplt 1e 0t subject to furt~ r revision. 

Cha~ 

Effective I Prior Law (Statewide Only: Loalit les May 12017 House Sub. 
Cate Have Had Existing Simila r Programs} for SB 42 Sectkm 

Superintendent rtQulred to approve and .submit to S80£ memorandum of I 7/1/2017 I Memorandum of uoderit1ndlng did not exist; ltu 
understandlng developed with stakeholde rs that establishes dear culdellnes specmc requirements fD< ~ rd of educ.atlof'l 
I for referral of school·bued behaviors to law enforcemen1 or the JJ system. 
!wtth goat of tedudng referrals whlle protecting publle safety. SBOE must 
'pt"ovlde annual report to KOOC ind OJA. Immediate reports to i.w 
I enforcement of school-based u t may not violate memorandum of 
. uridetstandln1, £K h board of education must Include specified Info In e:d stlng 
anriual reporu. 

!annual reports. 

Report th1t pupil has eni•ged In cenalri school-bau d activity may not violate I 7/1/ 2017 IMemorand lJIYI of u~rstaMlng did not u:lst. 
the terms of memorandum of uMerstandlng under KSA 89b03(i) (Sec. S8), 

(Technlcal) Updates statvtory refererice. 

ExempU from allotment system the paymenu made to the Fund. 

Exempts from allotment system the payments made to the Fund. 

!Juvenile Intake and assessment WOO:er (JIAW) required 10 make release and 

1 

referral de:tetmlnatlons 'When juvenlle comes Into custody; fflformatlon may 
be collected In person or through 2-way audlo or A/V communication; 
stand•rdfzed detention rlslc assessment tool requ1red If detention belng 
consldere:d for Juvenile; reslllt.s of other asseument Instruments approved by 

Secretary required; some JIAW discretlori re releue of child to custody of 
p• rent removed; treatment condition changed from Inpatient to outpatient; 
delivery to shelter faclllty or care center limited to 72 hours; JIAW required to 
refer c.ase to Immediate klte-rventlon, CA/DA, ot to OCF; ~cretary of 
Conect\ons, In conjunction whh OJA, required to lmple-me-nt and valldate 
state.....tde detention risk usessmerit tool, with various requirements, Including 
establlshlng cutoff scores for JOF placement or community-based alternatives, 
must include override function, dlscretlon retained to release Jwenlte even If i 
meets criteria for detention; trillnlng required for every JIAW In certain 

specifled areas. I 

7/l/2016 IOldstatvtoryreference. 

7/1/2016 IFu~dldnott!lllst. 

7/1/2016 I Fund did not e.1dst. 

1/1/2017 jJtAW not required by statute to make release and 
'referral determ\natlo ris; stand1rdlred risk 
lassessment tool required rather than standardized 
'detent~n risk assessment tool; JIAW could onty 
releue to custO<ty of pa rent if BIOC and not 
h•rmful to child; no Umlt o n time In shelter facility; 
Immediate Intervention not one o f JIAW"s referral 
options; no requirement for Sea etilry and OJA to 
develop, Implement, and validate statewide 
detention rtSk assessment tool; no tralnln& 
requirement. 

Adds ·commuriity-based alternatives to detention• to 11s t of purpoSH for I 7/ 1/2016 ' Purposes for granu did not Include ·communlty-
'Whlch Secretary m1y make grants to couritits, based ahernatlves to de:te-ntion. • 

Adds Juvenile defense reptesenta1lve 10 JCAB. I 7/1/2016 IJCAB did not intlude Jw en~e defense 
representative. ____ _ 

RequlresJCAB to adhere to the goals of the JO Code andcoOfdlnate wlththe I 7/l/2016 ,No statutory requlremtrit f()( KABto adhere to 
Oversl1ht Commlttet goals of JO Code; no Oversight Committee. 

Changes name from "Juvtnlle Oetentlofl Facilltif:'S Fund" to "Juvenile I 7/1/2016 jDlffe rent name and purposes for fund. 
A.lttmattves to DetenUon Fund"; cha nae purpose-; 1mel'ld definitions, 

16 

SB 41Change 

Updates references from Fund 10 new account 

name. 

New law requiring. when a Juvenile Is removed 
from the home for the first time- pursuant to the 
Jwenlle Code, the Judge: to cooslder and make, If 
appropriate, the followin1 findings: the juvenile ls 
likety to sustain harm If not Immediately rem011ed 
from the home. a11owln& the juvtnlte to remain In 
the- home Is contrary to !he ~ lfare- of the 
Juvenile, or Immediate placement of the Juvenlle 
Is In the juvenile's best lnterut. The blll also 
requires the Judge to find reuonablt efforu havt 
been made to maintain the family unit and 
prevent the unnecessary removal of the Juvtnile 
from the Juvcnlle"s home or an emergency exists 
that threatens thf:' safctyof the Juvenile, 

211_18leglslatlon Le].end 
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Not 11: This Is• wor'il.lna dOC1..1ment. lnform•tlon rNY ba Incomplete or subject to further r1vblon. 

Vlolent Offende rs Serious Off1nders Chronic Offenders 
111 IV Il l 

Pre·367 Matrix 

otftnH 11nd history Off· rid Nondru 1•3 Nond ... non· dru 1·3 

1 fe lony+ 2 prior mlsd'r/ 1 prior fek,ny; 1 11 mlsd'r + 2 prior mlsd'r/1 prior felony & 2 PFs; 1 
felony + 2 priord l'\Jl 4·S; l dNI 4 + 2 priol" dnc4 + 2 priormbd'r/lprior felony & lPFs; 1 

1 nonperson + 2 prior felonies; I mbd'r/1 prior felon'(; 1 druc 4 + 2 prior dNJ S • .2 prior mbd'r/1 prior felony+ 2 PFs; 1 
dru,4+2prlorfelonif:s drur4·S dru15+2prlotdtu14·S& 2 PFI 

•Condition on JCfl No No No No O.~.!!_u_!~ 1'9(1Ulred Departure requlritd 01parture ,-quired 

T•rm 60 months • 22.S o 24 months • 22.S o ta.-36months 

Aftercare 6tnc?nths -23y/o 6 months· 23 yurs 6-24 months 
6-18 months 6-t8montt,~ HmonJl)I 
6-12 months 6-12months Umonths 

2016 SB 3 67 Matrix r----r--,r--------t------j-----t----+---+------4------l 
1 nonperson + 2 prior f1lonles; 

Offcnse•ndhlstory Off rid Nondru 1·3 Nondru 4 rson Nondn.i 5-6·dN 1-3 rson+ l rlor felo d 4 +2 rior f1lonif:s 
•CondIUon on JCf1 No No No No H lwbk on 
Term 60months·22.5 o 24months-22.S o 18-36months 9 • 18months 6-12month.s 
Aftercare 6 months • 23 o 6 months· 23 o 6-24 months None re ulr1d None None re ulred 

2017House Sub.fofr..::S::.B..:c4Z::..:.:M;;;a.:.:tr.:.:lx,__1 _____ 11 _______ 1 _________ +----------t----------l---------l-----------+------=======J 
1 nonperson+ 2 prlorfelon!es; 

Offcnn,andhlstory Off· rid NondN 1·3 Nondru 4 rson NondN S~·d 1·3 rre lo d 4+2 r1or felonlu 

• (ondldononJCF? No No No No 
Term 60months ·22.S /o 24 months·22.S /o 18-36months 9·18 months 
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System-Focused Requirements of Particular Entities in 2016 SB 367 and 2017 House Sub. for SB 42 

Entity Requirement Deadline SB 367 Section & KSA 

Attorney General (in Promulgate rules and regulations creating January 1, 2017 Section 14 [KSA 75-763] 
collaboration with KS Law ski ll development training for responding 
Enforcement Training Center effectively to misconduct in school while 
and State Board of Education) minimizing student exposure to the juvenile 

iustice system. 
Department of Corrections Establish and maintain a statewide 2017 House Sub. for SB 

searchable database that contain 42, Section 14 [KSA 75-
information regarding juveniles who 52,162] 
participate in an immediate intervention 
program. In consultation with Office of 
Judicial Administration, adopt rules and 
regulations to carry out the provisions of 
this subsection. 

Department of Corrections Report recorded data regarding extending Quarterly Section 1 [KSA 38-2391] 
probation to JJOC. 

Department of Corrections Create a plan and provide funding to Takes effect on Section 11 [KSA 75-
incentivize development of immediate January 1, 2017. 52,163] 
intervention proqrams. 

Department of Corrections Develop for use by the courts: community Section 12 [KSA 38-
integration programs for juveniles ready to 23,100] 
transition to independent livinq. 

Department of Corrections (in Develop standards and procedures to guide Section takes effect Section 6 [KSA 38-2395] 
collaboration with the Office of the administration of an immediate January 1, 2017. 
Judicial Administration) intervention process and programs, and 

alternative means of adjudication, including 
contact requirements, parent engagement, 
graduated response and discharge 
requirements, and process and quality 
assurance. 

Department of Corrections (in Training in evidence-based programs and Not less than semi- Section 5 [KSA 38-2394] 
conjunction with Office of practices. annual basis 
Judicial Administration) 

1 
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Department of Corrections (in Adopt rules and regulations for statewide 
consultation with Supreme system of structured community-based 
Court) graduated responses for technical 

violations of probation, violations of 
conditional release, and violations of a 
condition of sentence. 

Department of Corrections and Explore methods of exchanging confidential 
JJOC data between all parts of the juvenile justice 

system. 
Director of Accounts and Annually transfer amount certified by 
Reports Secretary of Corrections to the KS Juveni le 

Justice Improvement Fund (now Account). 
Directors, Juvenile Intake and Adopt policy and establ ish guidelines for 
Assessment Services (in immediate intervention process. 
collaboration with county or 
district attorney) 
Juvenile Corrections Advisory Annually consider availability of treatment 
Boards programs, programs creating alternatives to 

incarceration for juvenile offenders, mental 
health treatment, and the development of 
risk assessment tools (if they do not 
currently exist) for use in determining 
pretrial release and probation supervision 
levels. 

Juvenile Corrections Advisory Report annually to KDOC and JJOC 
Boards detailing costs of programs needed in the 

judicial district to reduce OOH placement 
and improve rate of recidivism of juvenile 
offenders. 

Juvenile Justice Oversight Annual report (See attached list.) 
Committee 
Juvenile Justice Oversight (See attached list.) 
Committee 

Office of Judicial Report recorded data regarding extending 
Administration probation to JJOC. 
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January 1, 2017 

On July 1 or as soon 
thereafter as moneys 
are available. 

October 1 

November 30, 
beqinninq in 2017 

Quarterly 

Section 2 [KSA 38-2392] 

Section 15 [KSA 75-
52,162] 

Section 13 [KSA 75-
52,164] 

Section 39 [KSA 38-
2346] 

Section 16 [KSA 75-
7044a] 

Section 16 [KSA 75-
7044a] 

Section 4 [KSA 75-
52,1611 
Section 4; amended by 
2017 House Sub. for SB 
42. fKSA 75-52, 1611 
Section 1 [KSA 38-2391] 
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Office of Judicial Designate or develop training protocol for 
Administration judges, county and district attorneys, and 

defense attorneys who work in juvenile 
court. 

Office of Judicial Report annually to the Legislature and 
Administration JJOC data pertaining to the completion of 

the training protocol, including numbers of 
judges, county and district attorneys, and 
defense attorneys who did and did not 
complete the traininq protocol. 

Office of Judicial Adopt single, uniform risk and needs 
Administration and assessment to be used in all judicial 
Department of Corrections districts; establish cutoff scores determining 

risk levels; require training for all 
assessment administrators; collect data on 
assessment results to inform validation 
study (to be conducted bv June 30, 2020). 

Secretary of Corrections Annually determine and certify amount in 
each account of the SGF of a state agency 
actual or projected cost savings from cost 
avoidance resu lting from decreased 
reliance on incarceration in a JCF and 
placement in YRCs. 

Secretary of Corrections Transfer up to $8,000,000 from 
appropriated KDOC moneys for purposes 
of facilitatinq new community placements. 

Secretary of Corrections Work with community to provide ongoing 
support and incentives for development of 
additional evidence-based community 
practices and programs to ensure that the 
juvenile correctional facility is not frequently 
utilized. 

Secretary of Corrections Promulgate rules and regulations regarding 
earned time calculations for purposes of 
determining a release date of a juvenile 
offender from custodv of the Secretary . 
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On or before June 30. 

Fiscal years 2017 and 
2018 

January 1, 2017 

Section 1 O [KSA 20-
31 8a] 

Section 10 [KSA 20-
31 8a] 

Section 41 [KSA 38-
2360] 

Section 13 [KSA 75-
52,164] 

Section 13 [KSA 75-
52,164] 

Section 46 [KSA 38-
2369] 

Section 8 [KSA 38-2397] 
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Secretary of Corrections (in Develop, implement, and validate on the 
conjunction with the Office of Kansas juvenile population, a statewide 
Judicial Administration) detention risk assessment tool. 
Secretary of Corrections and Establish cutoff scores determining 
Office of Judicial eligibility for placement in a juvenile 
Administration detention facility or for referral to 

community-based alternative; collect and 
report data regarding use of detention risk 
assessment tool. 

State Board of Education Require that school superintendents 
develop, approve, and submit to SBOE a 
memorandum of understanding establishing 
clear guidelines for how and when school-
based behaviors are referred to law 
enforcement or the juvenile justice system. 

State Board of Education Provide annual report to KDOC and Office 
of Judicial Administration compiling school 
district compliance and summarizing 
content of each memorandum of 
understandinq. 

Supreme Court (in Establish rules for system of earned 
consu ltation with Department discharge for juvenile probationers to be 
of Corrections) applied by all community supervision 

officers. 
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Section 63 [KSA 75-
7023] 

Section 63 [KSA 75-
7023] 

Section 58 [KSA 72-
6143] 

Section 58 [KSA 72-
6143] 

Section 9 [KSA 38-2398] 
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Juvenile Justice Oversight Committee [KSA 75-52, 161] 

Duties: 

(1) Guide and evaluate the implementation of the changes in law relating to juvenile justice reform; 

(2) define performance measures and recidivism; 

(3) approve a plan developed by court services and the department of corrections instituting a uniform process for collecting and 
reviewing performance measures and recidivism, costs and outcomes of programs; 

( 4) consider utilizing the Kansas crimina l justice information system for data collection and analyses; 

(5) ensure system integration and accountability; 

(6) monitor the fidelity of implementation efforts to programs and training efforts; 

(7) monitor any state expenditures that have been avoided by reductions in the number of youth placed in out-of-home placements to 
recommend to the governor and the legislature reinvestment of funds into: 

(A) Evidence-based practices and programs in the community pursuant to K.S.A. 38-2302, and amendments thereto, for use 
by intake and assessment services, immediate intervention, probation and conditional release; 

(B) training on evidence-based practices for juvenile justice system staff, including, but not limited to, training in cognitive 
behavioral therapies, family-centered therapies, substance abuse, sex offender therapy and other services that address a 
juvenile's risks and needs; and 

(C) monitor the plan from the department of corrections for the prioritization of funds pursuant to K.S.A. 75-52, 164(d), and 
amendments thereto; 

(8) continue to review any additional topics relating to the continued improvement of the juvenile justice system, including: 

(A) The confidentiality of juvenile records; 

(B) the reduction of the financial burden placed on families involved in the juvenile justice system; 

(C) juvenile due process rights, including, but not limited to, the development of rights to a speedy trial and preliminary 
hearings; 

(D) the improvement of conditions of confinement for juveniles; 

Kansas Legislative Research Department, October 2019 
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(E) the removal from the home of children in need of care for non-abuse or neglect, truancy, running away or additional child 
behavior problems when there is no court finding of parental abuse or neglect; and 

(F) the requirement for youth residential facilities to maintain sight and sound separation between children in need of care that 
have an open juvenile offender case and children in need of care that do not have an open juvenile offender case; 

(9) adhere to the goals of the juvenile justice code as provided in K.S.A. 38-2301, and amendments thereto; 

(10) analyze and investigate gaps in the juvenile justice system and explore alternatives to out-of-home placement of juvenile 
offenders in youth residential facilities; 

(11) identify evidence-based training models, needs and resources and make appropriate recommendations; 

(12) study and create a plan to address the disparate treatment and availability of resources for juveniles with menta l health needs in 
the juvenile justice system; and 

(13) review portions of juvenile justice reform that require the department of corrections and the office of judicial administration to 
cooperate and make recommendations when there is not consensus between the two agencies. 

Annual Report: 

( e) The committee shall issue an annual report to the governor. the president of the senate. the speaker of the house of 
representatives and the chief justice of the supreme court on or before November 30 each year starting in 2017. Such report shall 
include: 

(1) An assessment of the progress made in implementation of juvenile justice reform efforts; 

(2) a summary of the committee's efforts in fulfilling its duties as set forth in this section; 

(3) an analysis of the recidivism data obtained by the committee pursuant to this section; 

( 4) a summary of the averted costs determined pursuant to this section and a recommendation for any reinvestment of the 
averted costs to fund services or programs to expand Kansas' continuum of alternatives for juveniles who would otherwise be 
placed in out-of-home placements; 

(5) an analysis of detention risk-assessment data to determine if any disparate impacts resulted at any stage of the juvenile 
justice system based on race, sex, national origin or economic status; 

(6) recommendations for continued improvements to the juvenile justice system; 
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(7) data pertaining to the completion of training on evidence-based practices in juvenile justice, including, but not limited to, 
the number of judges, district and county attorneys and appointed defense attorneys, that participated in training; and 

(8) data received from the office of judicial administration and the department of corrections, pursuant to KS.A. 38-2391 , and 
amendments thereto, pertaining to extensions of probation for juvenile offenders and an analysis of such data to identify how 
probation extensions are being used and conclusions regarding the effectiveness of such extensions. 
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